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pursuing his investigations he accidentally allowed the Cathedral. Below, a very interesting and striking likeness
scalpel to slip and thus inflicted a slight wound on his of the President is to be found surrounded by some of the
inger. The wound was immediately cauterised and it emblems of the art of medicine. Opposite is an illustration
is hoped that no serious results will follow. In this con- of the ship-building art, with a portion of the Branksome
nexion it will be of interest to the profession to learn that Jorver, a new vessel being built by Messrs. Edwards and Co.
Dr. Edington has just brought out a new medical monthly At the bottom of the shield there is an excellent representa.
publication, which is to be devoted to the interests of medicine tion of the high-level bridge and also of the swing-bridge.
in South Africa.
____

DR. HERBERT R. SPENCER has been appointed Professor
of Midwifery and Obstetric Medicine in University College and
Obstetric Physician to the University College Hospital, in
succession to Dr. John Williams, who has resigned ; Dr. G. F.
Blacker has been appointed to the post of Assistant Obstetric
-Physician and Mr. Raymond Johnson to the post of Assistant

Surgeon.

-

WE regret to have to record the death of Mr. Arthur Ellis
Durham, M.A. Camb., M.B., B.C., which occurred at the
London Fever Hospital on the 6th inst. Deceased, who was
- the eldest son of Mr. A. E. Durham, F.R.C.S., died from
diphtheria contracted whilst on duty as acting resident

medical officer.
____

AN

been established in
Drs. Jose Ramos and Fernando Lopez have been
respectively elected president and vice-president.

At the side of this are Armstrong guns and their appurtenances, whilst on the other side is a representation of "Puffing
Billy," the first locomotive engine. Underneath are tools
used in

mining work, the staple industry of Newcastle.
Noteworthy amongst the mining appliances is the "Penny"
lamp, invented by Dr. Clancy of Sunderland.
The topics selected for discussion in the Section of Medicine were, in two out of three instances, of neurological
interest.
That on atrophic paralysis was introduced in a
lucid
manner
by Dr. Ferrier, whose classification of the
very
conditions leading to this change represented the last words
of science on the subject. Of more directly practical interest
was the other topic-important to the surgeon even more
than to the physician-that of concussion of the spine, which
was introduced in an exhaustive way by Dr. Byrom Bramwell.

ophthalmological society has just

Mexico.

MR. ROBERT AMBROSE, B. A. Q.U.I., L. R. C. P., L. R. C. S.
:Edin., has been returned unopposed as Member of Parliament
for West Mayo, in the room of Mr. Deasy.
THE library of the Obstetrical Society of London will be
closed from Aug. 21st to Sept. 21st.

THE

BRITISH

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

MEETING AT NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
THE enthusiasm of the local committees in looking after the
’welfare of their guests was everywhere evident throughout the
The President on Monday
whole meeting at Newcastle.
entertained the members of the Council and several distinguished visitors to dinner. The President of the Section of
obstetric Medicine and Gynaecology (Dr. James Murphy) on
the evening of Tuesday and again on Wednesday entertained
to dinner in an hospitable manner some of the most disdinguished obstetricians and gynaecologists in the kingdom.
The acme of hospitality, however, was reached at the annual
dinner on Thursday, which was given in the banqueting hall
at Jesmond Dene. The hall was sumptuously decorated with
lowers and evergreens in great variety. The long staircase
leading to the banqueting hall was covered with crimson cloth,
and the arrangements in the reception room and throughout
the whole building were of the most approved order. Every
detail was an illustration of the combination of beauty and
utility for which England is renowned. The menu, designed
by the secretary of the Dinner and Luncheon Subcommittee (Dr. James Murphy) and executed by Mr. T. B.
Kennington of London, is a work of art which reflects
great credit on all concerned in it. The centre of the
ward consists of a shield involuted at the corners and
ascribed.
Surrounding the shield are etchings of the
various interesting buildings, industries and inventions
belonging to the district. At the top are the arms of
the President and of the city of Newcastle ; on the left hand
side of this is the church of St. Nicholas’ Cathedral of Newcastle, and on the right are the massive towers of Durham

In the Section of

Surgery the time of the meeting on Friday
entirely occupied by the discussion on Intestinal Obstruction, which was introduced by Mr. F. Page. He contended
was

that acute internal obstruction should be treated on the same
lines as strangulated hernia and he was in favour of opening
the abdomen for diagnostic purposes in obscure cases. The
mortality of abdominal section for intestinal obstruction had
been high from the same cause that the mortality after herniotomy had been high-viz., delays. The abdomen ought to
be explored immediately after the failure of other measures.
Mr. Hutchinson’s speech was almost entirely devoted to the
advocacy of the employment of taxis both in hernia and
in intestinal obstruction in preference to operative proHe held that there was a special danger in
cedure.
opening the sac of a strangulated inguinal hernia and preferred to avoid this if it was possible. Admitting that Mr.
Hutchinson has had considerable success in relieving cases of
intestinal obstruction by abdominal taxis we consider that he
goes too far in his opposition to exploratory and curative
operations. He even said that if taxis failed in cases of intestinal obstruction the patients would have a better chance by
waiting, and though some lives might be saved by operation he
should be inclined to let those few go rather than to interfere.
The weak point of his indictment of abdominal section
for intestinal obstruction was that he referred to the bad
results at present obtained without any attempt to ascertain
the causes of failure.
He had no statistics to present
and no analysis of cases showing what interval had
elapsed from the commencement of the symptoms till
operation was undertaken. Had he done this it is probable
that he would have found that Mr. Page was correct in his
contention that such operations had been unsuccessful for
the same reason that herniotomy is often unsuccessful in
relieving the patient-viz., delay in resorting to it, delay which
is sometimes unavoidable and sometimes preventable. In his
treatment of hernia Mr. Hutchinson seems to us to be quite
behind the age, for in his dread of opening the sac he entirely
misses the advantages to the patient to be derived from
removing it altogether. Herniectomy has proved to be as safe
and in some cases safer than herniotomy. The pendulum
swung too far in the opposite direction, however, when Mr.
Morison stated that he never applied taxis but proceeded at
once to herniotomy.
Injudicious taxis has undoubtedly been
answerable for many accidents, such as reduction en masse
and for fatal results from damage to the intestine ; but as at
least half of the cases of strangulated hernia which come
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under the notice of the surgeon are readily reducible by taxis
without inflicting the least injury on the bowel it is not fair
to the patient to expose him to unnecessary risk by subjecting him to a cutting and avoidable operation for a
reducible rupture unless it is his express wish to obtain the
additional benefit of a radical cure. The surgeon who dispenses with taxis must of necessity obtain a high percentage of successful cases after herniotomy, so that when
very favourable statistics are published by any individual
surgeon it becomes necessary to inquire, What success has
the operator had with taxis ? There is a middle course
between the two extremes represented by Mr. Hutchinson
and Mr. Morison, of relying mainly on taxis and of ignoring
it altogether, which was supported by Mr. Page and
Mr. Rivington, and we believe that it will be found to be
the best, the safest and the most successful treatment. Dr.
Newman, who had acted as pathologist for ten years at
the Royal Infirmary Glasgow, gave striking testimony in
favour of surgical interference being indicated when he stated
that he had made many necropsies on cases of intestinal
obstruction and had never found that the patient had died
from an operation, but had frequently noticed that he had
died because an operation had not been performed.

Those who attended the meeting of the Section of Surgery
Thursday, the 3rd, were enabled to hear the views of such
leading authorities on cerebral surgery as Professor Victor
Horsley and Professor Macewen. The removal of brain
tumours by operation must of necessity be a matter of
difficulty and danger, as well as of accuracy in regional and
pathological diagnosis; therefore the suggestion made in the
discussion for an earlier resort to operative interference is
one which can hardly be treated on similar lines to those of
other affections. The indications for intervention have yet
to be clearly formulated.
Too often they vary with the
individual circumstances of the case.
on

Dr.

Grainger Stewart,

in

proposing "The Army, Navfand
He drew a parallel

Reserve Forces, " was particularly happy.

between the responsibilities of members of the medical profession and those of men in command of Her Majesty’s ships
and armies. He had always thought till the other day that
the medical profession was the most terrible one in the
world ; but when he heard of the sad troubles and difficulties
which beset men in the field and the men who were in command of big vessels he could quite understand that even the
responsibilities of medical men were slight when compared
with those which fall to the men who command great ships
and those who command great armies. The medical profession was thoroughly in sympathy with those men.
The ceremony of conferring the degree of D. C. L. honoris
caus&acirc; upon prominent members of the Association took place
in the banqueting hall of Durham Castle at a special convocation of the University. There was a large attendance,
including many ladies. In making the presentations to the
Warden (Dean Lake), Professor Philipson gracefully referred to
the personal merits and public work of each of the gentlemen
who had been selected for the honour-namely : Mr. Joseph
White, retiring President of the Association ; Dr. W. Withers
Moore, retiring President of the Council; Mr. H. T. Butlin,
treasurer of the Association ; Dr. Drummond, Dr. Geo. H.
Hume and Dr. Cullingworth, who had delivered the Addresses
in Medicine, Surgery and Gynrecology ; Sir Walter Foster, M.P.
Vice-President of the Association; and Mr. E. Hart, chairman of the Parliamentary Bills Committee and editor of
the Journal of the Association.

Visitors to Newcastle, whether scientific or on pleasure
bent, scarely ever fail to include Rothbury and Craigside in
their programme. The salubrity of the air of the locality in
which these famous strongholds are situated is not the only
feature worthy of honourable mention. Many of the members
of the Association availed themselves of the opportunity of
paying a visit to both of the above-named places, and were
greatly interested with their historical associations and much
pleased with the hospitality shown to them by the rector of
Rothbury and subsequently by Lord Armstrong of Craigside.
At the former place the party was met by Mr. Barrow, Dr.
Jack and Mr. Dixon, who acted as conductors and who
pointed out the noteworthy features of the locality. Repairing
to Craigside, the party were entertained by Lord Armstrong
with great hospitality.

In the interests of medical science and the mitigation of
standing cause of satirical comment upon the proverbial disagreement of medical men, it may be well to draw prominent
attention to the resolution passed in the Section of Medicine
at the close of the debate on Concussion of the Spine. The
resolution, which was proposed by Professor Clifford Allbutt
and seconded by his former fellow townsman, Dr. Eddison,
recommended that in all legal actions arising out of personal
injuries there should be consultations between the medical
men on both sides.
The resolution was carried unanimously
In connexion with the meeting and in honour of the
and we feel sure that the profession generally will endorse occasion an ambulance review and military tournament were
this vote.
on Saturday at Gosforth Park, under the command of
General Sir Henry Havelock-Allan, K.C.B., V.C. This event
In the Section of Public Medicine the President (Dr. H. E. also passed off with ecdat and was highly spoken of as a
Armstrong) read a paper on Cholera Precautions in the North display of the great efficiency which the ambulance service
of England. After giving some statistics concerning vessels had reached. The tournament was under the direction of
arriving at and departing from northern ports, he went Lieutenant Trussler, R.A., and included tent-pegging, lemonon to say that the measures taken by the authorities or
slicing, wrestling on horseback and other exercises in keeping
with their concurrence were of two kinds-1st, those for the with the pastime.
exclusion of cholera ; and 2nd, those for the limitation and
extinction of the disease in cases which might pass the first
Amongst the excursions participated in by many of the
line of defence. How those purposes might be subserved members of the Association on Saturday was the visit to
were then explained and illustrated.
Figures were quoted to Wyndward Park, the seat of the Marquis of Londonderry, who
show that many ports were unprepared to guard against was recently elected an honorary member of the Association.
cholera, and Dr. Armstrong deplored the parsimony of the The invitations were limited to one hundred. Though the
controllers of the national exchequer in not providing the
was not so favourable as might have been wished,
means by which the enemy might be kept at bay.
the
excursion
was rendered very agreeable by the hospiFinally,
he begged strongly to commend to the profession the use of tality of the Marquis of Londonderry, who spared no efforts
At the luncheon
a wrapper and head covering to be put on in the lobby of the to enhance the enjoyment of the guests.
house in which any infectious case might exist, and to be taken which was provided Lord Londonderry proposed The
off and disinfected immediately after leaving the sick room.
British Medical Association, " and in doing so paid high
G3
a

-

___

held

-

weather
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Dr. Philipson replied,
of the host. In the
course of his remarks he said that the pleasurable incidents
of the visit to Wyndward Hall would ever be remembered by
the members who had partaken of his lordship’s hospitality.

compliments to the medical profession.
and in his turn proposed the health

A Conversazione was held on the 2nd inst. in the Natural
History Museum, at which the Mayor and Corporation of the
town received the members of the Association who were present
on the occasion.
Most of the civic authorities also attended.
Profuse displays of drapery and of flowers and shrubs were not
wanting to add to the festivity of the occasion. The
only drawback to the success of the gathering was the failure
for a time of the electric light, which had to be supplemented
by the use of the comparatively dim gas jets.

On the same day (Saturday) other visits were paid by the
members of the Association. Amongst these that to the Roman
Wall and another to Warkworth and Alnwick should not be
overlooked in anything like a complete record of the expeAt the invitation of the Sheriff of Newcastle (Mr. Lord)
riences of the visitors. The latter excursion was probably
as enjoyable as any referred to in this summary ; but there and Mrs. Lord a garden party was given on Friday, to
which a large number of the visitors were invited. The
was so much to see that, to save time, it appeared necessary
that the party should be divided, and so whilst one section guests included the Mayor and other prominent citizens.
chose the walk to the Hermitage, the charming features of
which were pointed out by Mr. C. Hodgson, another section
Another feature in connexion with the Newcastle meeting
to
was
the opening of the new buildings comprising the Newsome
time
in
the
of
spend
preferred
precincts
exploring
that interesting ruin. Subsequently, however, these sections castle Home for Incurables. This function was performed
were united and the whole party drove to Alnwick Castle,
by the Mayoress (Mrs. E. Culley) in the presence of a
where they were entertained by Earl Percy at luncheon.
large company of ladies and gentlemen, amongst whom were
to be noticed a goodly number of the members of the AssoLast week at Newcastle Dr. Thomas Grainger Stewart, Pro- ciation, including Professor Philipson and Dr. Ward Cousins.
fessor of Physic in Edinburgh University, was presented with The Newcastle Daily Chronicle gives a somewhat elaborate
a life-sized portrait of himself painted by Sir George Reid,
account of the principal features of this new hospital, which
President of the Scottish Royal Academy.
The portrait, were described by Alderman Richardson in his opening
which has been executed at a cost of 300 guineas, bears the address as well as in the speech delivered by Dr. Philipson
following inscription :-" Presented to Thomas Grainger after the ceremony had been performed.
Stewart, M.D., Professor of the Practice of Physic in the
Amongst the distinguished guests who assembled at the
University of Edinburgh, by former pupils as a token of their
gratitude and esteem. August 3rd, 1893." Dr. G. Sims annual meeting may be mentioned Professor Eduardo
Woodhead made the presentation. The testimonial came Gampietro, of the University of Pavia, who, it was underfrom old students of Professor Grainger Stewart, who are now stood, had, at the invitation of the Council of the Association,
scattered all over the globe, subscriptions having been sent travelled expressly from Italy to be present at Newcastle.
At the banquet at Jesmond Dene Dr. Drummond called upon
from all parts of Europe, Asia, America and Australasia.
Professor Gampietro to make a few remarks, in the course of
Other visits by members of the Association were to the which he paid a high compliment to the courage and love of
Elswick Works and to Saltburn, and in each case afforded freedom of the English nation. Their domination, he said,
The directors of the gigantic was a guarantee for the freedom of commerce and the indeconsiderable gratification.
works of Armstrong and Co., with the utmost courtesy, pendence of thought throughout the world.
afforded the visitors every opportunity of gaining an inA number of the members of the British Medical Associasight into the details of the machinery, the results of
which have astonished the world. The visit to the charming I tion on the invitation of Dr. Armstrong and Mr. Lewis, the
scenery around Saltburn, now at the height of the season, I city engineer, inspected the cholera hospital on Newcastle
z’
formed another event which served to enhance the interest Town Moor on the 4th inst. Much interest was shown by the
connected with the meeting of the Association in 1893.
visitors in the disinfecting apparatus and especially in the
steriliser.
Amongst the events of interest in connexion with the NewThe British Medical Temperance Association had a stall
castle meeting may be mentioned the visit of some fifty of the
which
was laden with medical temperance literature, specithe
Alkali
members of the Association to the works of
United
mens of varieties of non-intoxicating wines, views of the
at
of
Gateshead.
Under
the
Company
intelligent guidance
the manager the prominent features of the works were suc- Dalrymple Home and other institutions for inebriates, and
cinctly explained, and after a tour of the premises luncheon the portraits of medical abstainers which have appeared in
was provided by the firm.
Visits of inspection were also the organ of the Association, the l4Tedical Pioneer, including
paid to the yard of Messrs. Clark, Chapman and Co. of the Sir B. W. Richardson, Drs. Nathan Davis, Norman Kerr,
Thos. Morton and C. R. Francis, members of the Council, with
same town, where were shown electric lighting apparatus,
for which the firm has a world-wide the honorary secretary. Dr. Ridge attended at the stall and
steam machinery &c.,
reputation. The Newburn Steel Works also came in for an explained the work of the Association to a large number of
appreciative visit in the course of the afternoon. Altogether medical men.
the members who availed themselves of the above-named
GENERAL MEETINGS.
opportunities for enlarging their views of men and things
THE THIRD GENERAL MEETING.
had no reason to regret the time thus spent.
This meeting was held in the Assembly Rooms at Barras
the President, Dr. PHILIPSON, occupying the chair.
Bridge,
The Conversazione of the Association, which brought toBeside him were seated the Dean of Durham (Dr. Lake)
gether a brilliant assemblage, took place at the Art Gallery and other distinguished gentlemen. There was a good
in Grainger-street, at the invitation of the President and attendance of members.
The President having acknowexecutive committee of the Association. Representatives of ledged in courteous terms the presence of Dr. Lake,
his dual position of Dean of Durham and Warden of
nearly all the learned and scientific societies in the surround- in
Durham University, proposed the hearty thanks of the meetThe
were
received
district
were
by
present.
guests
ing
for his kindness in attending. In reply, Dr. Lake made
the President (Dr. Philipson) and other officers of the ing
some very flattering remarks on the connexion of the medical
Association, who spared no pains to make the evening a school at Newcastle with the Durham University. Newcastle,
he said, had no doubt taken a great scientific position for
thoroughly enjoyable one.
____

____

I
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many years, and he hoped it would occupy a similar position to a false hypertrophy dependent on increase of the connective
in literature. Medicine could not do anything without lite- tissue and deposition of fat. They are further characterised
rature, and medical men had produced some of the greatest by diminution of mechanical and electrical excitability, by
the absence of the reaction of degeneration and by the absence
literary works of their time.
of fibrillary twitchings. There is a gradual extinction of
PRESENTATION OF THE STEWART PRIZE.
the tendon reflexes and there is also a tendency to distortion
The President then presented to Dr. Thorne Thorne, of the limbs consequent on shortening of the affected muscles.
principal medical officer of the Local Government Board, the In such cases there was strong evidence to show that the
Stewart Prize. The prize is the interest of a fund left by disease was primarily of the muscular fibre. Following the
the late Alexander Patrick Stewart to be awarded from time hypertrophy of the muscular fibres there were slight increase
to time in recognition of important work already done in and nuclear proliferation in the connective tissue.
The
connexion with the origin, spread and prevention of epidemic second group of atrophic paralyses were those dependent on
diseases. The prize was awarded to Dr. Thorne Thorne for lesion of the peripheral nerves. After separation from the
the work he had done in the subject of diphtheria and his anterior cornua the muscles not only became functionally
coordinating influence with the scientific staff of the Local inactive but also underwent degeneration. The degeneraGovernment Board. Dr. Thorne Thorne acknowledged the tive changes in the nerves and muscle exhibited themselves
address in most felicitous and graceful terms.
in alterations in the response to electrical stimulation, varying from mere quantitative modification to the well-known
ADDRESS IN SURGERY.
total inversion of the normal formula constituting the soThe address on the Evolution in Surgical Principles was called"reaction of
degeneration." There might be total or
Dr.
G.
H.
and
the
motion
of
then delivered by
on
Hume,
block of a nerve trunk in these cases. Thus, in cases
partial
Mr. Pridgin Teale, seconded by Mr. H. T. Butlin, was of
pressure upon a nerve the sensory functions of a mixed
accorded a hearty vote of thanks.
nerve suffered less than the motor. Motor-conduction might be
THE CONCLUDING GENERAL MEETING.
entirely blocked whilst the transmission of sensory impulses
was comparatively free.
Primary peripheral or polyneuritis
in
A.M.
the
This was held on Friday, Aug. 4th, at 11 o’clock
was now believed to exist as the result of certain poisons
The
President
read
a
letter
from
Lord
LondonAssembly Rooms.
derry thanking the Association for the honour they had done being introduced into the blood, such as lead, arsenic and
him in electing him an honorary member of the Association. alcohol ; or as the result of specific organisms or their proDr. Cullingworth then delivered the address on Obstetrics and ducts, as in diphtheria, beri-beri and certain forms of malaria.
a degeneration or parenGynaecology. At the conclusion of the address Dr. Murphy, In these cases there wasof developed
the
nerves.
One of the
degeneration
peripheral
chymatous
President of the Obstetrical Section, moved a vote of thanks
to Dr. Cullingworth. This was seconded by Professor Pozzi chief characteristic of multiple neuritis, however induced, was
of Paris and carried with acclamation. Votes of thanks to the that the affection of the nerves, whether sensory or motor, was
symmetrical. In the limbs the motor symptoms showed
corporations, the various committees and local gentlemen themselves
first as a weakness or paralysis, more particularly
who had contributed to the success of the meeting were duly
of the extensors of the toes and tarsal flexors of the feet and
and
annual
the
was
accorded,
meeting
brought
sixty-first
to a conclusion by a vote of thanks to Dr. Philipson for of the extensors of the fingers and wrist, simultaneously or
the able, dignified and courteous way in which he had con- consecutively. Special peripheral nerve poisons had special
ducted the proceedings of the Association. This was accorded affinities for certain :muscles. Sensory symptoms were also
present in these cases, such as perversion or diminution of
amidst loud cheers.
cutaneous sensibility, together with pain and tenderness in
the muscles and in the course of the nerve trunks. The
THE SECTIONS.
morbid appearances were more especially marked in the distal
extremities of the nerves ; whilst as a rule the anterior and
MEDICINE.
posterior roots, as well as the anterior cornua, were free from
THURSDAY, AUG. 3RD.
lesion, but not invariably. Erb believed that the primary
y/t6 Pathology and Distribiition of Atrophic Paralysis.
origin of the parenchymatous neuritis was a functional or
The PRESIDENT (Dr. Ord) took the chair at 10 o’clock and dynamical condition of the anterior horns. On the theory
were
called upon Dr. DAVID FERRIER to open the discussion on that in cases of poisoning by lead, alcohol &c., there
a general impairment of the nutrition of the spinal centres
the subject of the Pathology and Distribution of Atrophic and a
peripheral neuritis, it would follow that such muscles
Paralysis.
would be most affected which had the lowest trophic
Dr. FERRIER said that he intended to confine his attention representation and were dynamically the feeblest.
On
to paralysis followed by, or dependent on, degeneration of this hypothesis the extensor communis should be first
the muscular fibres. Muscular degeneration or atrophy might paralysed, then the extensors of the wrist and lastly
arise either from lesion of the multipolar cells of the anterior the extensors of the thumb and the deltoid before the
In the lower extremity the
cornua; or from what is practically the same thing, lesion of triceps in the upper arm.
the motor nerves ; or from conditions primarily affecting the extensors of the toes, then the peroneal muscles and then
muscular fibres themselves. Thus we might have what has the tibialis anticus and the extensor cruris before the hambeen termed myopathic, neuropathic or myelopathic amyo- strings and other muscles of the thigh. This agreed in all
trophy, or these different forms might be more or less com- essential respects with the order in which the muscles were
bined with each other. Lesions of the dendritic processes affected in lead palsy. Of the atrophic paralyses due to
might cause paralysis having all the features of a special central causes-the myelopathies proper-there were three
paralysis but without the muscular degeneration which great groups, according as the lesion affected the upper
ensued when the cells themselves are destroyed. Affections bulbar, lower bulbar or spinal nuclei, constituting the clinical
of the dendritic processes occurred in the course of syringo- types, ophthalmoplegia, bulbar paralysis and atrophic spinal
myelia and possibly also in Landry’s paralysis. Of atrophic paralysis. The same degenerations were observed in the
paralyses of myopathic origin there were the well-known pseudo- muscles as in peripheral neuritis, and they exhibited sooner
hypertrophic paralysis; the hereditary muscular atrophy of or later the polar changes characteristic of the reaction of
Leyden and Moebius, in which there are progressive atrophy degeneration and were the subject of those fibrillary twitchand enfeeblement, beginning in the lower extremities and ings which were so conspicuous by their absence in the
pursuing an ascending course to the thigh and lumbar muscles ; myopathic form of atrophic paralysis. In ophthalmoplegia
the type termed by Erb "juvenile muscular atrophy," which dependent on disease of the upper bulbar nuclei the internal
principally affects the muscles of the shoulder girdle and muscles of the eye might alone be affected (ophthalmoplegia
upper arm, but which may also extend to the lower interna), or the respective conjugate movements of the eyeextremities; and, lastly, the Dejerine-Landouzy type, in ball might be affected singly or conjointly (ophthalmoplegia
which the disease begins in the muscles of the face externa), or all the muscles of the eyeball might be paralysed
and gradually extends to those of the shoulder girdle and atrophied. In bulbar paralysis the atrophic paralysis
and upper arm, constituting what has been termed the of the lips, tongue and palate pointed either to a community
"facio-scapulo-humeral type." These all agree in their of innervation of these muscles from the same centre or from
slow progress, in their commencing in childhood or early separate centres which are functionally closely related to
adolescence and in being hereditary or occurring in more each other.
In spinal amyotrophy the distribution of
than one member of the same family.
The affected muscles paralysis depended on the position and extent of the lesion in
alter in volume; some exhibit diminution, others increase, the respective segments of the spinal cord. The progress of
being due either to true hypertrophy of the muscular fibres or the disease was not j’ conti[Jltitatullt of the mub(,lt;b but of
___
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the centres in the cord.
As the disease progressed those
muscles resisted the longest which had the most numerous connexions with the various segments. This was especially true
of the triceps, which was usually the ultimum moriens of the
arm muscles.
The last form of myopathy was that which
occurred in connexion with injuries or inflammation of jointsnamely, arthritic muscular atrophy. This form of atrophy
affected particularly the extensor muscles of the joints.
Thus the deltoid especially wasted when the shoulder-joint
was affected, the triceps when the elbow, the extensors of
the forearm when the wrist, the glutei when the hip, and the
quadriceps extensor cruris when the knee was affected. The
wasting often occurred with great rapidity. There was no
reaction of degeneration. The rapidity of the atrophy and
other facts negatived the hypothesis that these were cases
of atrophy from disuse.
The PRESIDENT of the Section thanked Dr. Ferrier for
his exhaustive and profound paper. In the discussion which
followed Dr. Alex. Robertson, Dr. Handford, Dr. Coley,
Professor Grainger Stewart, Dr. Barnes and Dr. Drysdale
took part, after which Dr. FERRIER replied.

Influence of Heredity in Phthisis.
Dr. SOLLY (Colorado Springs) read a paper on the Influence
of Heredity in the Progress of Phthisis. His experience was that
the results of treatment were better in the hereditary than in
the non-hereditary cases, the explanation being probably in
the main that the knowledge of the family predisposition led
to advice being earlier sought and also to its being better
followed. Possibly also a family taint might produce attenuation of the virus.

Aneurysm.
Dr. DAVID DRUMMOND gave a very interesting demonstration on Aneurysm, employing the lantern. He pointed out
that the disease was very frequent in the neighbourhood of
Newcastle and his opinion was that in the great majority of
cases syphilis was present.
The element of strain was also
usually present and it might be, on the one hand, that strain
operated on arteries degenerated by syphilis or, on the other
hand, that syphilis attacked vessels weakened by strain. He
had found that the most common age for aneurysm was about
thirty-nine or forty ; and this seemed to indicate that
atheroma could not be the usual antecedent condition. The
disease occurred later in life in the case of women than in
that of men, the explanation probably being that the occupations of the former were less laborious and that they were able
to take better care of themselves. He had found aneurysm
to be very frequent at that part of the descending aorta where
the vessel begins rapidly to contract in calibre. This part he
Rest and
was in the habit of calling the "aortic spindle."
iodide of potassium were by far the most important remedial

agents.

The following took part in the discussion which ensued :
Dr. Eddison, Dr. Barnes, Dr. Drysdale, Mr. Redmond, Dr.
Brookhouse, Sir Dyce Duckworth, Mr. Valentine and the
President of the Section. The balance of opinion was
against recognising syphilis as the most important factor in
the etiology of aneurysm.

The Cold Bath Treat1nent of Typlwid Fever.
Mr. C. S. REDMOND read a paper on this subject. His experience of this method of treatment, though limited to a few
cases, was very favourable and he regretted the small progress which it had hitherto made in British practice. He
found that by the cool bath the most serious features of the
disease were kept in abeyance and that the mortality was
much reduced. The only important contra-indications were
intestinal hemorrhage, perforation and cardiac failure. He
believed that the worst features of typhoid fever were due to
the prolonged pyrexia and that this was to be obviated by the
continuous use of the bath.
T7ze Physical Signs in Chlorosis.
Dr. F. C. COLEY read a paper on the above subject.
He believed that mitral regurgitation due to chlorosis was
much more common than was usually believed and that it
He had often
was due to dilatation of the left ventricle.
found cases of chlorosis in which a bruit was heard at the
apex, in the axilla and at the posterior angle of the scapula.
Of 400 cases of chlorosis he had found 278 which presented a
bruit at the apex and 123 had also a bruit at the angle of
the

scapula.

FRIDAY, AUG. 4TH.
with special reference to Railway
Accidents and Injuries.
The President, Dr. ORD, took the chair at 9.30.
Dr. BYROM BRAMWELL opened a discussion on the subject
of Concussion of the Spinal Cord, with special reference to
Railway Accidents and Injuries. The subject was, he said,
one of the greatest practical importance ; it interested all
members of the profession and it lent itself admirably to
discussion and debate. As everyone knew, there was much
difference of opinion as to the frequency with which concussion of the spinal cord occurred and as to the pathology and
significance of the nervous symptoms which so frequently resulted from railway accidents and injuries. These differences
and brought into painful
of opinion were frequently
prominence in courts of law. It was eminently desirable,
both in the interests of the public and of the profession, that an
endeavour should be made to arrive at a common understanding and agreement as to the nature and significance of these
He was not without hope-indeed, this was his chief
cases.
object in selecting the subject for the discussion-that a
public debate at this meeting of the Association would do
much to settle some of the disputed points and to enable
the profession to make up its mind once for all as to the true
significance of these cases. Fortunately the frequency of
railway accidents and injuries had greatly diminished since
the introduction of the Westinghouse brake and the block
system of signals ; but accidents did still, and would no doubt
He then asked what was meant or what
continue to, occur.
should be meant by the terms "concussion of the spine " and
"concussion of the spinal cord." It was obviously essential,
before commencing the discussion, that they should be agreed
as to the meaning of these terms.
It was unnecessary to say
that concussion of the spine was of much wider significance
than concussion of the spinal cord, and yet in the estimation
of the public and of the lawyers they were commonly
regarded as being the same thing; indeed, the popular idea and
definition of concussion of the spine and concussion of the
spinal cord were even more extensive and indefinite than this
statement would imply.
A man who received a general
shake in a railway collision and who had not received any
direct injury to the back or spine very frequently suffered
subsequently from a train of distressing nervous symptoms,
amongst which pain in the back was in many cases
prominent. Such a patient was popularly considered to be
suffering from concussion of the spine. The public and the
lawyers, and in some cases even medical men too, concluded
that the symptoms which he manifested were due to concussion of the spinal cord.
Such a conclusion was, he
thought, in most cases altogether unwarranted. In most
cases of this description there was, he considered, no evidence
to show that the patient had received a concussion of the
spinal cord at the time of the accident or that the symptoms from which he subsequently suffered were the result of
an organic lesion of the spinal cord or its membranes.
The differences which existed in the minds of the profession as to the nature and significance of these cases were no
doubt partly due to the fact that two separate and distinct
meanings were attached to the word "concussion,"and that
the two separate and distinct things which these two
meanings implied were frequently confounded with each
other. In one sense, the word I concussion" was used to
indicate the mode of injury or violence ; in another, the
functional or structural change which was produced, or
which was supposed to be produced (but this was a
very different thing), in the spinal cord by an injury. A
case of very severe sprain of the back, due to a fall from
a horse, in which for many weeks severe pain and tenderness on percussion and movement persisted in the back,
but in which there were absolutely no nerve symptoms, was
then described. In commenting upon this case Dr. Bramwell
said that it was, of course, impossible to draw general conclusions from individual cases, but he would ask the surgeons
present this question-Was it not the fact that cases of concussion of the spine, similar to the one which he had just
"
related, in which none of the symptoms of "railway spine"
were subsequently developed, were not unfrequently met with
in ordinary practice ? And in the second place he would ask
those gentleman who had large experience of railway casesWould they not expect, would it not be an almost invariable
result, that such a severe concussion of the spine as was
present in this case, would, if the injury had resulted from a
railway collision, have been followed by the usual train of
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for the sake of brevity, might be chronic inflammation of the membranes of the spinal cord,
being indicative of "railway spine?" It (a condition which was supposed by some authorities to be
was very important to draw a line of distinction between the cause of the nervous symptoms in cases of railway accicases of sprain of the back or concussion of the spine and dent and injury) as the result of blows or falls on the back
cases of concussion of the spinal cord. It was no less or other forms of injury. These facts, if they were facts,
important to come to a definite understanding as to the were, he said, of the greatest significance. Injuries to the
meaning of the term " concussion of the spinal cord." Some back, and, as he would presently show, severe injuries
writers would seem to include under this term almost every to the back which were immediately followed by distinct
lesion of the spinal cord which either immediately resulted and definite symptoms indicative of concussion of the spinal
from, or at a subsequent date followed, traumatic injury, cord, were of common occurrence ; but such injuries were
whether directly applied to the spine or to the body generally. only in very rare and exceptional cases followed by unThe term "concussion of the spinal cord " should, he thought, mistakable organic disease of the spinal cord or its membe strictly limited to those cases in which undoubted sym- branes.
Such common diseases as transverse myelitis,
ptoms indicative of derangement of the function of the spinal locomotor ataxia and progressive muscular atrophy could
cord were directly due to a shock communicated to the cord only in a very small proportion of cases be attributed to trauas the result of external violence and in which there was no matic injury.
It was a remarkable fact that these undoubted
obvious naked eye lesion in the bones, membranes or cord cord lesions were met with very rarely indeed in persons
It might, he said, who had previously suffered from railway accidents or
itself to account for the condition.
be argued, if this definition were accepted, that it was injuries. Some of these diseases were so common that on
impossible, unless the patient died, to prove whether the the mere theory of chances they ought every now and again to
case was one of mere concussion or of contusion ; in other
occur in persons who had been injured in railway collisions.
words, whether the symptoms were the result of concussion As he had already said, he had never met with any case of
without any obvious naked eye lesion or of contusion with a the kind himself. The wonder was not that they did occur
distinct naked eye lesion, such as an extravasation of blood. but that they so very rarely occurred. The possibility of the
This, of course, had to be admitted. Further, it might be mere coincidence of occurrence must be remembered. The
argued that since persons who were injured in railway col- fact that such a disease as locomotor ataxia did develop after
lisions very rarely died, and since it was therefore fortunately injury to the back did not necessarily show that it was due to
impossible to apply the post-mortem test in the vast majority the injury to the back. Each case had to be individually
of railway cases, it was impossible to say whether persons considered before any such conclusion could be arrived at.
suffering from "railway spine" were suffering from concus- Whilst he was willing to admit that all these diseases did
sion of the spinal cord or not. This objection would, of occasionally result from traumatic injury and every one of
course, only hold good if it were admitted that the nervous them might in rare and quite exceptional instances result from
symptoms which were present in cases of "railway spine" injuries received in railway accidents, he emphatically mainwere of spinal origin ; but this was one of the points in dis- tained that such a mode of origin was most uncommon and quite
pute. Waiving this objection, however, it might be granted that exceptional. It constituted no argument whatever for the belief
the only method of arriving at a satisfactory conclusion as to - own the contrary, he maintained, that it was a very strong
the nature and significance of the nervous symptoms which were argument in opposition to the belief-that the nervous sympresent in cases of "railway spine," and which it is alleged ptoms which so commonly resulted from railway accidents and
are the result of concussion of the cord and of subsequent
injuries were due to organic disease of the cord or its memorganic changes produced in the cord or its membrane by branes. 4. Cases in which, after direct injury such as a fall
such concussion, was to contrast the character, progress and of coal or stone on the back, symptoms clearly indicative
course of the symptoms which are present in cases of "rail- of concussion of the spinal cord occur.
In ordinary private
way spine " with the character, progress and course of the practice concussion of the spinal cord was in his experience
symptoms which result from undoubted traumatic injuries of rare, but he was not a surgeon. In colliers concussion of
the cord, undoubted concussion of the cord and undoubted the spinal cord seemed not unfrequently to result from falls
disease of the cord in ordinary everyday practice, and to see of coal or roof on the back. So far as he knew this fact was
where in the two classes of cases the symptoms corresponded not generally known to the profession ; but it was one of
with, or differed from, one another. The spinal lesions the greatest practical importance in relation to the concussion
and diseases which resulted from traumatic violence might of the cord which was supposed to result from railway
be arranged in the following groups:
1. Cases in which accidents and injuries.
Colliers were, perhaps more
the spinal bones were fractured or dislocated and in which than any other class of the community, exposed to
the cord was contused or compressed by the bone lesion. direct injuries to the back in consequence of falls of
2. Cases in which, after a blow on the back, a twist of the coal and stone. In some cases-fortunately they constituted
spine or a violent concussion of the spine due to a fall on the only a small proportion of the whole-the spine was fractured
feet from a height grave and persisting but not necessarily or dislocated; in such cases characteristic symptoms of
permanent symptoms indicative of interruption of the func- transverse myelitis or acute meningitis and death or perIn other cases-and he was
tion of the spinal cord immediately followed upon the receipt manent paralysis resulted.
of the injury, but in which there was no evidence of fracture informed that they frequently occurred-a fall of coal or
or dislocation of the spinal column.
In these two groups of stone on the back produced temporary paralysis of the
cases the nervous symptoms (though they might differ in bladder, temporary numbness or temporary loss of power in
degree) were, practically speaking, the same and their signi- the legs. The paralysis of the bladder not unfrequently
ficance was unmistakable. No one with the smallest pretence persisted for several days, or even in some cases for two or
to medical knowledge could have any difficulty in concluding three weeks.
Obviously, therefore, it was not merely the
that in such cases the symptoms were indicative of a grave result of general shock ; in other words, it was not analogous
lesion of the spinal cord, its nerve roots or its membranes. to the retention of urine which so frequently occurred after
These cases should not be included under the term con- fractures, surgical operations and, in fact, after every kind
cussion of the spinal cord. " Cases of this kind very rarely of severe injury. The paralysis of the bladder and the loss
indeed resulted from railway accidents and injuries; and in of power and numbness in the legs were evidently the
any cases of this kind which did result from railway injuries direct result of sudden derangement of the functions of
there could be no difficulty as to the diagnosis. These were the spinal cord, and were produced by the injury to the
There could, he thought, be no doubt that in many
not the cases which gave rise to differences of opinion in back.
courts of law. 3. Cases in which after a blow or fall on the of these cases the spinal symptoms were the result of conback, or a twist of the spine, or a fall on the feet from a height cussion of the spinal cord, properly so-called. Now if contypical and characteristic symptoms indicative of undoubted cussion of the spinal cord was a common cause of spinal
disease of the spinal cord or its membranes were subsequently meningitis, meningo-myelitis and organic disease of the spinal
developed. In some cases of this kind distinct indications of cord we should naturally expect that colliers whose spinal
derangement of the function of the spinal cord were observed cords had been concussed in the manner which he had just
immediately after the accident. In others there were no described, would frequently suffer from these lesions and
immediate nervous symptoms ; the spinal symptoms did not diseases ; but as a matter of fact they very rarely, if ever,
develop till after an interval, sometimes a considerable did so. Again, if the symptoms of "railway spine"
nervous

symptoms which,

described

as

interval, of time.

Cases of this kind

were uncommon

in

the result of concussion of the cord and of organic
the cord and its membranes, the result of conthe spinal cord, colliers whose spinal cords
had been concussed ought to manifest the train of symwere

private practice after ordinary injuries and extremely rare disease of
after railway accidents and injuries ; but they did occasionally cussion of
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ptoms which

cases of " railway spine " ; but
they rarely, if ever, did so. He
had collected a large and weighty body of evidence in
support of all these propositions. He had obtained information from several leading medical men connected with
as

a

occurs

in

local injuries, such as fractures of the leg, were
much less likely to suffer from them than persons who
had been merely shaken and who were apparently much
less severely hurt. The exact pathology of the cases which
were included in the fifth group had given rise to a great
deal of disscussion and debate. As every one knew, two
very different views were held regarding them. One was
that the symptoms were the result of concussion of the
spinal cord and of subsequent organic disease in the spinal
cord and the membranes of the spinal cord and brain;
the other was that the symptoms were due to a functional
disturbance in the nervous system-that they were, in
short,indicative of a traumatic neurosis. In Dr. Bramwell’s opinion there could be no question that the latter
view was the correct one. As far as his experience and
observation enabled him to judge, the nervous symptoms
which were developed after railway accidents and injuries
were due to functional disturbance and not to organic
disease in the vast majority of cases. The nature of
the symptoms, their mode of development, and the progress and course of the case were altogether opposed
to the view that they depended upon spinal meningitis,
meningo-myelitis, or cerebral meningitis-the organic lesions
of the spinal cord and brain to which they had been
He then detailed a number of facts which
ascribed.
seemed to him to be opposed to the view that the symptoms were due to organic disease. He considered the
course which most of these cases of so-called railway spine"
take. Whilst strongly dissenting from the view that the
symptoms were due to organic disease of the spinal cord,
the membranes of the spinal cord or the membranes of the
brain, he was quite prepared to allow that in many cases
recovery was slow and difficult. The future progress and
course in cases of this kind were, in fact, variable.
In
almost all cases the symptoms persisted and became worse
rather than better so long as the anxiety and worry attending
litigation were hanging over the head of the patient. This
was, of course, only what was to be expected. After the
case was settled some patients got quickly well, but in
others recovery was slow. In the great majority of cases
recovery did, however, ultimately take place. This was more
particularly the case when the patient was young and strong.
In old, weakly and debilitated subjects, in those persons who
had little or no reserve of nervous energy, the severe shock
(to speak popularly) which the nervous system had received,
and the prolonged suffering which the patients had gone
through, might have so shattered their nerve tone that they
never completely regained their former strength and activity.
Even in these, the most unpromising cases, a very considerable degree of improvement usually did take place. In
the cases to which he was referring (those included in the
fifth group) permanent paralyses or other evidences of
incurable organic disease either in the brain or spinal cord,
were, so far as his experience enabled him to judge, very
rarely if ever developed. In judging of the probability
of recovery in each particular case the personal equation
had to be taken into account.
It was impossible to lay
down any general rule which would apply to all cases as
each case had to be judged on its own individual merits.
In conclusion, he refered to the value of electricity and
other special methods of investigation in cases of so-called
"
"railway spine." It was only, he said, in a few cases that
the electrical examination afforded positive results ; and the
difficulties attending the investigations were so great and the
fallacies so numerous that no importance could be attached to
the results unless the examination had been conducted by a
skilled observer accustomed to the use of electricity as a
severe

matter of fact

collieries in Northumberland and Durham and in Scotland
and Wales.
No one of these gentlemen had ever seen
organic disease of the spinal cord result from a fall of coal
or stone on che back, except in those cases in which the
spinal column had been directly and distinctly injuredi.e., fractured or dislocated. Only one of them had seen, and
that only in a single instance, the symptoms of "railway
spine" follow a fall of coal or stone on the back, or the
concussion of the spinal cord which this injury seemed so
frequently to produce. He should not be surprised to hear
that in some instances organic disease of the spinal cord did
result from falls of coal or stone on the back ; but even if this
did occur in rare and exceptional cases the facts which he
had collected conclusively showed: (1) that falls of
coal on the back frequently produced concussion of the
spinal cord; (2), that the symptoms indicative of such
concussion were in the vast majority of cases merely
temporary ; (3) that colliers whose spinal cords had been
concussed very rarely suffered from organic disease of the
spinal cord or its membranes; and (4) that they very rarely
indeed manifested the train of symptoms which so frequently
occurs after railway accidents and injuries.
The last two
conclusions might in the future be of no small importance,
irrespective of the subject of railway accidents and injuries.
The tendency of modern legislation was to compensate
ernploy&eacute;s who had been injured, provided that the accident
was not the result of their own carelessness or error.
He
ventured to predict that if the Legislature should enact that
colliers who have been injured by falls of coal were entitled
to compensation for the injuries so received, persisting
nervous symptoms would in the future be found to result
much more frequently from such accidents than is at present
the case. 5. Cases of so-called "railway spine"-cases of
traumatic neurosis-due to railway accidents and injuries.
The symptoms which these cases presented were, as everybody
knew, numerous and various. Many of them were clearly
due to derangement of the functions of the brain rather than
of the spinal cord. By the public and the lawyers these cases
"
were not unfrequently termed cases of I I railway spine.
were
termed
and
best,
Scientifically
medically they
he thought,
cases of "traumatic neurosis, " due to railway accidents
and injuries. Before describing the symptoms which these
cases presented in detail he distinctly and emphatically
stated that he referred to the ordinary common typical cases
in which nervous symptoms are developed after railway
accidents and injuries. He did not refer to cases which were
included in the first, second and third groups, or to cases in
which there was localised paralysis due to injury of one or
more of the peripheral nerves.
Cases of this kind did,
no doubt, occasionally occur after railway accidents and
injuries ; but like the unmistakable organic lesions of the
spinal cord they were very rare. The traumatic neuroses
were, however, extremely common after railway accidents
and injuries, whilst after ordinary injuries they were, comparatively speaking, rare ; and, as he had already stated,
they seemed to occur very rarely in colliers whose spinal
cords had been concussed by falls of coal on the back. He
then enumerated the more common and characteristic symptoms which patients who have been injured in railway
collisions complain of, referring especially to those cases in
which the symptoms are apparently genuine and in which the
patients appear really to suffer and were not intentionally
exaggerating or malingering. The symptoms characteristic
of this group of cases were, he stated, for the most part
entirely subjective ; definite and distinct indications of
organic disease in the brain or spinal cord were extremely
The mode of onset, progress and development of the
rare.
symptoms varied in different cases. In some there was
evidence of definite local injury to the back, head, or limbs
immediately after the accident or in the earlier stages of the
case; in others the patient had merely received a general shake,
and there was no evidence of local bruising or local injury.
The disproportion between the local injury received at the
time of the accident and the severity and persistence of the
subsequent symptoms were highly characteristic and noteworthy. It was also remarkable that the symptoms which
he had just described occurred comparatively seldom in
railway employ&eacute;s, guards &c., who had been injured in railway accidents ; and that passengers who had sustained

I

diagnostic agent.
The PRESIDENT having thanked Dr. Bramwell for his
excellent and valuable address, an interesting discussion
ensued, in which the following took part : Dr. Brookhouse,
Dr. Robertson, Professor Clifford Allbutt, Dr. Buzzard,
Dr. Gordon, Mr. Chauncey Puzey, Dr. Eddison, Dr. Saundby,
Dr. Barnes, Mr. Noble Smith and Dr. Walker. The views of
Dr. Bramwell were generally endorsed by the various speakers.
Dr. BRAMWELL replied. A resolution to the effect that in all
cases of legal actions arising out of personal injuries a consultation between the medical men engaged on both sides
should be held apart from all other persons was proposed by
Professor CLIFFORD ALLBUTT, seconded by Dr. EDDISON,
and passed unanimously. A committee, consisting of Dr. Ord,
Dr. Bramwell, Professor Clifford Allblltt, Dr. Limont and
Dr. Lindsay was appointed to take further steps to urge the
adoption of this resolution upon the profession.
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On the motion of Dr. DRYSDALE, seconded by Dr. EDDISON,
hearty vote of thanks was passed to Dr. Ord for his
unremitting attention to the work of the section. Dr. ORD
having acknowledged the compliment, the work of the
a

section concluded.

-

SURGERY.

THURSDAY, AUG. 3RD.
Treatment of Cerebral TU1nours.
Professor VICTOR HORSLEY, in opening a discussion on the
above subject, said that he intended to speak from three points
of view : first, the treatment of the patient previously to consultation with a view to surgical interference ; secondly, the
objects for which surgical interference should be undertaken;
and thirdly, some fresh points in the technique of operation.
In many cases there was great obscurity and the existence of
a cerebral tumour was overlooked ; in other cases there were
grounds for suspecting the presence of a tumour, and the
question arose, What constitutes a suspicious case7 No one
would operate on any case unless there was reasonable localisation of symptoms. Such symptoms might be divided, upon the
plan of Dr. Jackson, into those of overaction, such as contraction of muscles, exaltation or perversion of sensation
and want of action such as progressive motor and sensory
paralysis. Three symptoms had been called cardinal symptoms-viz., optic neuritis, headache and vomiting ; but one
or more of these cardinal symptoms might be absent and the
The
surgeon must not wait for them before operating.
leading feature for guidance in any case he considered
to be the progressive character of the symptoms. The first
point was as to how long it was justifiable to continue
treating medically a suspicious case. The appeal to surgery
was generally made when there was no hope of benefit.
He
ventured to state that the treatment by drugs should not be
prolonged beyond six weeks unless a most remarkable and
striking improvement in the symptoms had occurred. Starr in
his brain Surgery " had fixed the period at three months.
This was most important, for on all sides it was admitted that
there was no single kind of cerebral tumour which was in the
least degree curable by drugs, except perhaps a gumma or
tuberculous nodule. At the same time the treatment by
iodide of potassium would cause an abatement of symptoms
in glioma. This partial improvement had led to errors in
diagnosis and was no index to the nature of the case. Again,
cases of tuberculous nodules might undergo retrogression, but
the optic neuritis would destroy sight. He wished to protest
against the system of turning to surgical treatment as a last
resort instead of employing it as a primary means. He
instanced a case of cerebral tumour causing extremely
localised Jacksonian epilepsy, in which the symptoms had
lasted for six years, and which might have recovered
if it had been operated upon at an earlier date. With
regard to the second point the objects of surgical interference were the removal and cure of the neoplasm.
Glioma and gliosarcoma were distinguished by their liability
In advanced cases he had frequently to
to recurrence.
decline to operate; in other cases the patient went on for
several months and then the tumour recurred. The cases
ought to be approached primarily and till this was generally
It was, however,
done no conclusion could be drawn.
important to observe that it is possible to prolong life by I
removing the recurrences. The question also arose whether,
if it was impossible to remove the tumour, the surgeon could
not remove the most distressing symptoms. This question he
could answer in the affirmative. The agonising headache
could be removed by opening the skull and by the relief of
cranial distension the optic atrophy and neuritis might disappear. Vomiting would cease with the headache. Convulsions
might be mitigated, but the operation might produce loss of
power; this, however, would be more than counterbalanced
by the advantages mentioned. He related a case whichhaving been operated on once, being followed by relief and
striking improvement-was operated on again when the
symptoms recurred, and another case in which a malignant
tumour underwent degeneration. The third division of the
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subject concerned certain fresh points in the technique of
operation. The first point was the best method of
opening the skull. It had been observed that where
positive cranial tension already existed the mere pressure
of the trephine might produce immediate failure of the
heart’s action.
It was, therefore, important to remove

the

bone without

pressure, and this could

be&bgr;one by

a

saw

at a great pace.
The circular saw he had given
linear
and
he
showed
a
instrument made for him
cutting
up,
by Mr. Hawksley. There was one drawback to it in the production of vibration owing to the velocity. Secondly, he
objected to the osteoplastic method of raising a flap of bone.
It was not a good method in the interests of the patient.
From close observation both in the adult and the child he was
sure that the pericranium had no osteogenic power and that
consequently it was a matter of no moment whether it was
retained in contact with the bone or not. In cases where the
dura mater had been affected it had to be cut away and
it was not possible to replace the bone.
He would note
that where the bone was to be replaced the practice of
the American surgeons of returning large portions of it
should be followed and that it should not be cut into small
pieces. A third point was that in certain cases tamponing the wound in the brain, as recommended by
Bergmann, might be of great service. He adduced
a case which proved fatal after the successful removal of the
tumour.
Chloroform vomiting caused haemorrhage, which
broke through into the lateral ventricle in consequence of the
thinness and softness of the brain substance intervening
between the bed of the tumour and the ventricle. The blood
descended from the lateral to the third and fourth ventricles
and destroyed life by pressing on the vital centres. A fourth
point was that fatal shock might be prevented by dividing
the operation into two stages, the bone being removed at one
operation, and at a second one, performed after a few days’
interval, the dura mater could be opened and the tumour removed. He hoped that the discussion would make it clear that
the subject of surgical treatment must be approached with a
determination to formulate for suspicious cases a definite line
of action and that the expectant treatment was so fraught
with danger to the patient that only after a relatively brief
course of treatment by drugs ought the aid of surgery to be
sought. The paper was illustrated by lantern photographs
and specimens.
Professor MACEWEN said that he was not present at the early
portion of Mr. Horsley’s paper, having come into the Section
when Mr. Horsley was dealing with palliative treatment of the
cerebellum. Regarding the great advantage to be derived from
such operations he thoroughly agreed with him. The two
areas of the cerebellum had been freely exposed by him with
the greatest relief-absolutely regarding the pain and to a
great extent the paralysis. In one instance the patient had
motor paralysis of the limbs-absolute in the lower limbs
and partial in the upper limbs-including incontinence of
urine and faeces, and this patient was completely relieved of
both these affections. He was kept under observation for
from six to eight months and he was able to go about and
enjoy life, but at the end of that period he contracted acute
tuberculosis of the lungs, of which he died. The other patient
The headwas relieved, but not to such a great extent.
aches, however, had entirely disappeared-and for this
reason alone the operation would have been justifiableand the paralysis was to a very great extent also relieved. He
was glad to find that Mr. Horsley admitted that the bone
of the skull did not grow from the pericranium nor yet from
the dura mater, but from the bone itself. If Mr. Horsley
would go a step further and state that the periosteum of all
bones was not a producer of bone he would be equally pleased;
however, he said, this was foreign to the subject and had
only been suggested by Mr. Horsley’s remarks. As a
rule, with regard to reimplantation of bone, he reimplanted
the whole bone if it was from a young subject ; but if
from an older person the bone required to be detached into
smaller portions, as if one part was not well nourished
grave mischief resulted in attempting to remove the
necrosed part.
He also referred to the mode of folding
back a lid of scalp and bone, detached by dividing
three sides of the square completely, and then by perforating
the base by a sufficient number of apertures or by introducing a saw between the scalp and the bone at the basal
part and making a deep furrow and then folding it back like
a hinge.
He had found that palliative operations were of very
and especially when they were done in two
service,
great
stages by opening first the skull and the mucous membrane
and then exposing the bone and leaving it, until it became
soldered. He did so for the same reason as Mr. Horsley
did-to avoid shock, and also for another and perhaps more
important one-viz., to prevent the blood escaping into the
subdural space and so inducing fatal results. This could not
happen if the periphery was soldered. There was another
very interesting point which he had found, and that was
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that sometimes when the tumour was small there was an
extravasation of the tumour itself through the opening ; thus
the pulsations of the brain completed the second part of
the operation without further surgical interference.
Mr. DAMER HARRISSON had treated one case which was
successful so far as the operation was concerned, and asked
for information concerning the best method of dealing with
haemorrhage and damaged brain substance.
Mr. RUSHTON PARKER referred to a case under his care. A
man who had been under medical observation for some time
for headache passed into hebetude and paralysis of motion
A puffy tumour appeared on the scalp.
and sensation.
On removing bone pachymeningitis was found and a hard
tumour, which proved to be a gumma, lay under the dura
mater. It was like an egg in a custard pudding, so soft was
the brain substance around it. This case was drained and the
disadvantage of drainage was shown, as it led to the necessity of removing more brain substance and the formation of
The patient recovered with a permanent
a cerebral hernia.
degree of motor and sensory paralysis. He considered it
best to close the wound entirely.
Dr. LANZ observed that drainage of the ventricle had
been carried out successfully by Professor Kocher in cases of
pressure.
The succeeding speakers were Dr. Nicholson (who asked
for information as to the arrest of hemorrhage), Dr. Bramwell (who had seen a case of puffy tumour in connexion with
a gummatous affection of the dura mater), Dr. Hind, Mr.
Godlee, Dr. Cathcart and Dr. Newman.
Professor VICTOR HORSLEY, in reply, vindicated the saws
he employed and laid no stress upon haemorrhage into the subdural space.
Hsemorrhage caused by the surgeon was
stopped by ligature of vessels and haemorrhage from injury
could be arrested by exposure of the damaged part and
ligature. Pressure sufficed in some cases. The damaged brain
might be removed, but it should be washed away by a gentle
stream of warm antiseptic fluid.
The Vertical Footpiece.
Mr. W. ARBUTHNOT LANE read a paper on the Fallacy
of the Vertical Footpiece. He said that it was curious that
for such a number of years surgeons had thought fit to put
up fractures of the lower extremities in splints with footpieces so placed in a vertical transverse plane that the inner
margin of the foot when attached to it was vertical. To prove
the fallacy of this method he first pointed out that in lying
on the back in an attitude of rest the thighs roll outwards
until the movement is stopped by the oblique fibres of the
capsule of the hip-joint. The amount of rotation is such
that the inner margins of the feet include between them an
angle of 90&deg;, each margin forming with the vertical an angle
of 45&deg;. He then adduced successive instances of solution of
continuity of the segments of the lower limb experimentally,
as, for instance, by dividing (1) the neck of the femur,
(2) the shaft of the femur and (3) the tibia and fibula, and
by excising the knee and erasing the ankle-joints with division
of tendons. If in each of these conditions the lower segment
of the limb be rotated inwards a faulty position of the
limb is the result, separation of the cut surfaces of bone,
shortening and deformity. In practice some of the deformity
which ought to result from the vertical footpiece is sometimes
I
obviated, partly by the foot slipping away from the vertical
position, and partly in some cases by the outward rotation of ,
the upper segment of the limb being limited to some extent by
the leg being slung in the case of fractures of the tibia and
fibula, and in fractures through the shaft of the femur to the
upper part of the limb being fixed more or less firmly by
bandages &c. to the splint. In such cases a fairly good result
is obtained in spite of the vertical footpiece. Bony or dense
fibrous union of intracapsular fractures would be more frequent if surgeons recognised the principles which should guide
them in treating these fractures, for in the case of the young
subject, where intracapsular fracture takes place through the
growing line, by retaining the bones in proper position a good
bony union can be obtained.

proved, and two out of the five had almost outgrown their
hydrocephalus. The best of the cases was exhibited. The
tappings were performed aseptically, a few ounces being

drawn off at a time ; the wound was sealed afterwards with
collodion.
Mr. LANE, whilst congratulating Dr. Hern on his success,
said he had had bad results himself.
He thought that
successes must be rare.
Mr. GODLEE thought that the remedy had been abandoned.
He could not say whether the success in these cases would
prompt them to take up the treatment again.

Gastro-intestinal Surgery.
Mr. RUTHERFORD MORISON showed some specimens illustrating intestinal surgery. He had had three cases of gastroenterostomy and one of pylorectomy and gastro-enterostomy.
1. The first specimen was taken from a case of pylorectomy
and gastro-enterostomy. The patient was a feeble old man,
who died on the fifth day from sudden cardiac failure.
Dyspnoea supervened and he fell back dead. 2. The
second specimen was taken from a case of gastro-enterostomy
performed four months before the patient’s death for cancer
of the pylorus. The pyloric mass was very extensive and
the gastric symptoms very urgent. The operation proved
markedly beneficial, the patient after recovery being able
to partake of beefsteak and porter. 3. The third specimen of
gastro-enterostomy showed great contraction of the opening.
It illustrated the importance of making a large aperture of
communication in these cases. 4. The fourth specimen was
from a case where there had been symptoms of gastric ulcer.
The stomach was greatly dilated. The patient suffered great
pain and was quite unable to do anything. After operation
regurgitation and vomiting "supervened till the patient died.
Mr. Morison mentioned another case in which a similar result
followed. When the stomach was able to contract vomiting
did not occur in these cases.
A New and Easy Method of Resection.
Mr. MORISON showed an instrument by which he was
enabled to perform resection in cases of tumour and gangrene
of the bowel in about ten minutes on the dead subject. He
had not yet been able to apply it in practice.

AUG. 4TH.
Intestinal Obstruction.
Mr. F. PAGE opened a discussion on Intestinal Obstruction.
He said that few cases give rise to more difficulty and doubt
in practice than cases of intestinal obstruction, and by acute
intestinal obstruction he meant a "total arrest of the passage
"
of fseces and flatus.
These are symptoms of a great variety
of conditions all of which imperil life and the difficulty in
treatment arises from the doubt as to the cause of the
obstruction.
In a strangulated hernia the treatment is
obvious. The attempt is made to liberate the imprisoned gut
by taxis-first without and then with the aid of chloroform,
and, failing taxis, the stricture is at once cut down upon and
the bowel liberated. Herniotomy is successful in proportion
to its early performance, and it would not be denied that
grave mischief is frequently done by taxis. When no hernia
can be found the cause of the obstruction must be within the
cavity of the abdomen, and the treatment must be similar.
Unfortunately it is not always possible to ascertain whether
the symptoms are due to strangulation-they might be
due either to one of the various mechanical conditions
which are known to cause obstruction or to an acute
inflammatory process, such as suppurating gall-bladder,
peritonitis or typhlitis. To treat an acute inflammatory
attack by abdominal taxis and repeated injections of air
or fluid would lead to disaster.
Mechanical obstruction
and perforation are best treated by abdominal section
and it is generally impossible to determine what is the cause
of a peritonitis, or what is the nature of the obstruction,
without opening the abdomen.
Why should not the
abdomen be opened for the purpose of ascertaining the cause
of the symptoms and if possible removing it ? Exploration
at the present day cannot be said to add materially to the
Angular Gouge.
Mr. LANE showed an Angular Gouge made for him by danger, and it may and probably would reveal the nature of
Messrs. Down Brothers, by which he was able to remove areas the disease. It is true that in a small proportion of cases
of bone of any form without injury to the dura mater and recovery takes place without operation and that the mortality in cases of abdominal section for the relief of stranguwith great rapidity,
lation is at present very high. The mortality from herTapping in Hydrocephal1ls.
niotomy used to be high from the same cause-viz., delay.
Dr. J. HERN read a paper on the Effect of repeated In both classes of case the earlier the operation the better
Tappings in Hydrocephalus. He had had six cases ; one was the charce of success. He wished to urge the necessity,
tapped eighteen times. Five out of the six cases had im- after a careful examination of the abdomen under chloro-
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form has failed to relieve the patient, to at once explore the
abdomen by means of an incision. What is the alternative ?
Delay, opium and belladonna, copious and often repeated
injections, inversion, abdominal taxis under chloroform,
shaking the patient and inflation. In few of the known
causes of intestinal obstruction could these means possibly
!be successful. In some cases they would do harm and would
diminish the chances of success from operative interference.
In the more acute cases the indication is to open the abdomen at a very early period ; in more chronic cases other
measures may be adopted, whilst in an intermediate subacute
class it is most difficult to determine what shall be done. The
best guide to treatment is the effect the disease is having
upon the patient. If the symptoms, which should be narrowly
watched, indicate that the vital powers are threatening to
fail, then, though the symptoms themselves may not be very
severe, operative interference should be resorted to, and
where the question as to the propriety of opening the abdomen or waiting is pretty evenly balanced it is better to

by gall-stones. When gall-stones were found
generally found unexpectedly, and in many cases
the patients came almost to death’s door and were then
suddenly relieved by the gall-stones slipping through. The
question arose, what should be done if abdominal taxis
failed. Should the abdomen be opened ? He confessed that
he considered the patient would generally have a better
chance of recovery from waiting than from submitting to
obstruction

they

were

abdominal section.
Dr. HUME admitted that the results of operation had
hitherto been unsatisfactory. Prolonged taxis, however, was
very injurious and prejudiced the future result. There was
the one great drawback to success, they did not know for what
condition they were operating. It was most important to form
a correct diagnosis.
Dr. WARD COUSINS could recall three cases of reduction by
taxis, all of them in young subjects. One case was followed
by an immense escape of imprisoned gas. The abdomen
should not be opened too frequently or in too great a hurry.
A correct diagnosis should be aimed at, but there was not a
operate.
Mr. HUTCHINSON spoke in favour of taxis in hernia single symptom or group of symptoms on which surgeons
He always took great pains could rely. Perforation of intestine simulated obstruction.
and intestinal obstruction.
to reduce cases of strangulated hernia by taxis.
OccaDr. TYSON said that the prognosis of herniotomy etc. in
sionally a death might take place after reduction, but London hospitals was not to be compared with the progrecovery was the rule. Operation was attended by risk, and nosis in the provinces or in private practice as the cases
the laying open of the sac in an inguinal hernia was attended I were not seen from the first.
The surgeon ought not to
by special risk, and there always would be a risk whatever wait for collapse before interfering.
Mr. MORISON objected to Mr. Hutchinson’s doctrines and
improvements might be made in surgery. No fair comparison
could be made between herniotomy with opening the sac and practice in reference to taxis. He did not attempt to do
opening the peritoneum in a healthy state. We should only taxis, but practised immediate herniotomy. Of 100 cases of
mislead ourselves if we applied our experience in one set of herniotomy only one died of peritonitis ; in no other case had
The inflamed the patient died of the operation. Taxis was answerable for
cases to others of a totally different character.
sac of an inguinal hernia could not be laid open with impunity.
a fatal result in cases of reduction en bloc.
The cases that
In advocating the reduction by taxis he was not apologising for recovered spontaneously from obstruction were those which
delay. The patient application of the taxis was very different were left alone or treated by Thomas’s method, washing out the
from delay and if he applied ice he waited to see the effect. He stomach with opium and enemata. Did any surgeon know of
might be asked if he used forcible taxis. He did ; he used as a case of recovery after twenty-four hours’ fseoal vomiting and
much as his fingers permitted, but he used it carefully, meteorismus ?
Dr. WILKINSON inquired whether there were any cases in
steadying the neck of the sac until his hands were tired.
He had then asked another surgeon to continue taxis, and he which the patient had recovered from intestinal obstruction
had gone on tiring the hands of his surgical colleagues and had after the surgeon had considered the case to be hopeless.
Teduced the hernia at last. He could quote many individual
Mr. RiviNGTON said that, whilst he agreed with much that
cases, but he would only mention one which bore out his Mr. Hutchinson had said in reference to the benefit that was
views as to opening the sac. In a case of hernia strangulated to be derived from abdominal taxis in cases of intestinal
for six hours after the failure of taxis herniotomy was per- obstruction, he thought that he altogether undervalued
formed and the sac was opened. There was no condition of the operation of abdominal section in these cases. Mr.
intestine which should have rendered the result fatal yet the Hutchinson had compared-unfavourably to operation-the
man died of peritonitis, no doubt in connexion with the
results which he had obtained from abdominal taxis with
operation. He had read all the published cases of intestinal the results from abdominal section, and he had stated that
obstruction, he had conversed with every surgeon he met as to at the London Hospital there had not been a recovery from
his experience and results and he avowed his preference for abdominal section except in a single case of strangulation by
abdominal taxis. A large measure of success had attended this a band. The fact was that the operations had not succeeded
treatment. Acute intestinal obstruction could not be defined because most of them had been undertaken too late. Cases
and he took exception to Mr. Page’s definiton of it. There of intestinal obstruction often did not come under the surwas no one lesion which could be associated with any definite
geon’s care until the time had passed when a successsymptoms, and though there were a few cases in which ful issue might have been expected from operation. He
operation might be necessary yet they were so mixed fully recognised the value of manipulation and had relieved
in their symptoms, and they were so indistinguishable, several cases by kneading the abdomen under chloroform and
that he thought it was wise to let the few cases go. by enemata. What was wanted was to combine the advanThe risk was far greater if the abdomen was opened. His tages to be derived from abdominal taxis with those to be
point was to try abdominal taxis thoroughly, and he could obtained from operation. Operation ought to be performed
mention a dozen cases in which success followed this method early-say within the first twenty-four hours. If taxis and
of treatment It had been said that he advocated massage enemata failed the surgeon should proceed to operate
and tossing the patient in a blanket. His plan was to give without delay, for if the patients were left alone they
chloroform, to hold the patient up by his legs and shake him, would almost certainly die. When a number of cases
to give him enemata and to push the intestines from side to of operation within twenty-four hours had been put
side very vigorously. This was done successfully in the case on record it would be fair to compare the results with
of a professional friend who had an attack of acute pain and those obtained by abdominal taxis and delay. At prevomiting and had had complete obstruction for thirty-six sent the comparison was misplaced. Disappointing as
hours ; also in the case of a schoolboy, and he could mention had been the results of operations hitherto under the concase after case where an equally satisfactory result was obditions in which they had been performed, he believed that
tained. He disputed Mr. Page’s dictum that there were few if a series of cases of early operation was undertaken the
abdominal conditions which are capable of relief by taxis ; result would be a fresh triumph for operative surgery.
there were many cases, whether of band or twist, in which
Mr. HASLAM thought that Mr. Hutchinson’s observaticns
reduction might be easy and where the bowel might be re- were worthy of great consideration. He would like to know
placed by moving the intestines in the abdomen. Then the whether any bad results had followed abdominal manipulafatality of the operation must be considered. He would take tion. Operation, to be successful, should be done early and
the London Hospital because he was better acquainted with should not be delayed.
the practice there, and though there were surgeons there who
Dr. NEWMAN said that two years ago in Glasgow there was a
advocated abdominal section in intestinal obstruction, he did similar discussion with equal diversity of opinion, but the connot know of more than a single case in which operation had clusion arrived at was that patients with intestinal obstrucbeen successful. In fact, the risk was very’great and the ratio tion should be admitted into the surgical wards. He had
of success very small. He then referred to obstruction by made many necropsies as pathologist for ten years and had
gall-stones and said he would defy a surgeon to diagnose never met with a case in which the operation had caused the
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patient. The abdomen might be safely opened guard against most forms of autogenetic puerperal fever.
diagnosis and the advantages of early operation In this lies the explanation why hard-working women,
were shown well in reference to the surgery of the kidney.
whose glandular system is highly developed, pass through
His experience at the post-mortem table was that more cases trials which crush the delicate, pampered daughter off
died from want of operation than from the operation itself.
Plutus. Many women of this class, we all know, are unable to
AMemberoftheAssociation, inreplytoMr. Hutchinson, men- complete the allotted task-they may survive the stage of
tioned a case in which obstruction from gall-stones had been gestation and break down under the trial of labour ; others
diagnosed and relieved by operation, though the patient died. may struggle through labour and puerpery, but are unequal.
Mr. PAGE, in reply, said that he considered the proposition to the daty of lactation.
It is in this class that
that each case must be tried on its own merits had been we find the most numerous victims of endogenetic puerperal
established and that no dogmatic treatment could be formu- fever. On the other hand, I believe that women of the worklated. He disagreed with Dr. Tyson that cases of obstruction ing classes are more especially exposed to the invasion of
belonged to the physician. The weak point, from a surgical exogenetic ills ; and this may explain to some extent the
point of view, was the unfavourable results of operation, but ’, persistent mortality in childbirth in the provinces ; and this,
though these results had not been satisfactory they would again has its relation to the reduced mortality of lying-in hos-not always remain so.
pitals, where the majority of the patients belong to the work..
ing classes. If we set aside the exceptional contingent of
OBSTETRIC MEDICINE AND GYNECOLOGY.
single women primipara hospital patients are comparatively
safe from endogenetic disease. It is certain that the hosPiterperal Septictemia.
mortality is mainly due to infection from without.
pital
Dr. ROBERT BARNES, in opening the discussion on Puerperal To
the puerpera from endogenetic mischief
safeguard
Septicaemia, said: "If we adopt the exact etymological 1. Avoid meddlesome
’ and avoid the tampon or
of
the
terms
of
we,
course, understand by septicaemia plugging. 2. Labour midwifery
meaning
involves traumatism.
The bared,
empoisonment of the blood by putrid or decomposing animal surface left by detachment of the placenta, bruising. laceration
whilst
we
the
understand
of
matter,
by pysemia
empoisonment
and laceration of the periof the cervical canal and
blood by pus. And here we have to face a difficulty frequently neum are wounds, and arevagina,
for the entrance of foul
open
gates
met with when we attempt to frame a rigid definition of a
matter from the parturient canal-that is, open wounds exstate.
Can
we
declare
that
either
matter
pathological
putrid
posed to air and not allowed to heal are liable to suppurate,
or pus ever forms in the parturient canal without the intrusion
hence pyasmia.
We cannot altogether close the uterine:
of air or unless it is excited by other matter from without ? There
but I insist that the lacerated perineum should be
is no such thing aC simple puerperal septicsemia or pyaemia. wound,
stitched up at once or within twenty-four hours. The traumatic
It is far more philosophical and practical to use a general
surface of the uterus may be practically closed by ensuring
term such aspuerperal pyrexia’ or ’fever in a lying-in woman,’
contraction of that organ. During and after the expulsive
which includes other forms of blood disorder, which commits
stage the uterus should be compressed, and pressure
us to no absolute theory, but which indicates resort to clinical
must be maintained by careful abdominal bandaging.
and pathological analysis. Wherever medical authority and
when the uterus becomes flaccid its cavity enlarges
skill have had free action the mortality in childbirth has Again,
back and upwards into the abdomen, shrinking
been reduced almost to the minimum; but wherever this and, falling
from the pelvis, a vacuum is created, producing suction, not
authority has not prevailed excessive mortality in child- alone of foul matter in the vagina, but also of foul air and
birth still prevails. Dr. Boxall,l bringing the figures of
other matter from without; and air may be drawn into the
the Registrar- General down to the latest date, has confirmed
mouths of the veins, thus causing sudden death.
what was already known-namely, that the death-rate from open
3. Having shut the gates as far as possible against poison
childbirth in England and Wales has not appreciably
take care to remove actual or potential poison. Cleanliness
diminished and that puerperal fever has increased in the prowill do this.
One rule is to preserve the dorsal decubitu&
vinces, whilst in lying-in hospitals the success in preventing with the head and shoulders
somewhat raised. Tbi&
so
as
to
has
been
establish
a
str iking
beyond
septicaemia
blood and secretions flowing out, and thio
drainage,
helps
doubt that childbirth fever is amongst the most preventable of
also impedes suction.
Then there is the qucsdiseases. It was stated, in evidence recently given before position
tion of injection and irrigation.
Here we touch on the
of
the
House
of
Commons
on
the
Committee
the Select
border-land ofmeddlesome midwifery.’ X
dangerous
Registration of Midwives, that in a population of am persuaded that as a general rule irrigation is better
13,000 there were thirty-two victims to puerperal fever avoided. Of course there are exceptions, as after hammer’
in five years and that this calamity was due to the
or where clots accumulate.
4. The placenta should
practice of unskilled and careless midwives. The lesson rhage
be examined and the antiseptic diaper should be
to be drawn from this contrast is clear and absolute.
used.
5. Another safeguard upon which I have long
I still think that the most rational and useful division of the
insisted is the administration of oxytocics, if I may so call
causes of puerperal fever is-(l) those causes which arise
after labour. Quinine, ergot and hamamelis in moderate
in the subject herself which are essentially the product of the them,
doses three or four hours after labour have an excellent effect,
puerperal process and (2) those causes which arise externally to not alone as general tonics, but in maintaining steady conthe patient, but which are inoculated or engrafted upon her.
traction of the uterus.
6. There is a condition of the
The matter which is perhaps the first to be drawn into the
woman which is the main factor in the production
lying-in
circulation after labour is the fluid exudations, mostly serum.
This lies in the sudden transition from
of septicsemia.
The second matter absorbed is Virchow’s ’physiological
evolution to involution or regression. A sudden increase 01
fat,’ the proceeds of the fatty liquefaction of the then the force of absorption takes pla,ce. The thirsty circusuperfluous tissues. Then there is the lochial discharge, latory system may be said to "suck in"all superfluous material,
which lies free in the cavity of the uterus and vagina.
but we must never forget that the absorptive energy deveNow suppose that these healthy processes are checked. The
does not always end with the sucking in of effeta
retained matter, missing its proper metabolic changes, under- loped
and that metabolism and elimination must keep pace
matter,
of
other
a
noxious
fever
character, engendering
goes
changes
If the due balance is not maintained
with
absorption.
and producing the simplest type of endogenetic septicsemia.
the blood becomes loaded with effete matter and thus reAnother form of endogenetic septicaemia arises when the
tained undergoes unknown changes ; whereas in the endolochial discharge, unduly retained in the parturient canal,
form the poison is formed in the system or absorbed
undergoes putrefactive change and is then absorbed. This genetic
from the genital tract in the exogenetic forms we have superform is closely allied to and easily merges into the second
one or more of a multitude of poisons, some of which
form. By recognising these causes much will be done in guard- added,
be absorbed from the genital tract, having been
may
ing the patient against the invasion of the exogenetic causes. carried there by the obstetric hand or instruments, or some
In order to obviate these, let us begin by inquiring how
of which may enter by the lupgs, the skin or the stomach.
the first, the most comprehensive antiseptic, is the rational
It may be stated broadly that the prevention of zymotic
The whole process should be comconduct of labour.
infection falls within the province of general hygiene.
disorder
the
Failure
or
at
entails
any stage
danger the medical practitioner to avoid attending a case of labour
plete.
of perversion of the physiological order of progression.
within a short time of visiting a patient suffering from a zymotic
The vascular system, includmg the structure of the heart
disease.
the precautions to be taken I may be perand vessels and the quality of the blood and secretions, mitted to Amongst
that the nurse should be made to take an
urge
is deranged. In the right balance of functions lies the safeopen-air bath during two or three hours a day. It is a wise.
thing for himself as well as for his patients for the medical
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to ride on horseback or on a bicycle or in an open carriage, and not to wear gloves. In discussing the question of
the origin and treatment of puerperal septicaemia he ought not
to omit the influence of meteoiological conditions. One condition of the atmosphere which is especially efficient in the
production of endogenetic fever is dampness or the saturation
of the air with water. Under this condition pulmonary
exhalation is seriously impeded. Again, sunshine and light
favour the respiratory work. In addition to the ordinary
zymotic poison we must not forget the cadaveric poison
which originates in the dead body. The puerperal state
may be in some respects compared with scurvy. In both
the blood is degraded, charged with matter that ought
The diet
to be eliminated and is poor in red globules.
should be milk, minced raw beef or good beef-tea fresh
made, a little wine, claret or Burgundy and an easily
assimilable form of iron. Of all agents for antisepsis I
man

believe the best is atomised carbolic acid. This is used
not after labour. I believe there is a virtue in
this atomisation of carbolic acid apart from that of sterilising
the germs in the air. Inhaled and then absorbed into the
blood, it acts as an antidote or correction to any poison that
may be developed in or have been introduced into the system.
The antiseptic agents of which we have most experience are
carbolic acid, iodine, chlorine, sulphur and mercury. The
bichloride of mercury, so much extolled by Farmer and
wtich has given him and others such brilliant results, has
also its dangers. Turpentine, an old-fashioned remedy, as an
intra-vaginal or rectal injection is, I believe, fairly safe.
Iodine is the most valuable antiseptic in the proportion of
iodine 5 to water 1000."
Dr. JOHN HERN said that in the investigation into the
causation, symptoms, progress &c. of this malady (or maladies)
two sets of facts are- required, clinical and bacteriological.
He wished to add his mite by giving them the notes of three
fatal cases which had unfortunately occurred in his practice
He had always been careful to cleanse his hands, first with
soap and water and a brush, then with methylated spirit and
finally with a 1 in 20 solution of carbolic acid.
Dr. CULLINGWORTH referred to the as yet unsettled question of non-pathogenetic organisms in the parturient canal
becoming pathogenetic. He directed attention to a valuable
paper on the Bacteriology of Puerperal Septicaemia which
appeared in the July number of the Amaericaya Joitrnal of
r,7ze Medical Sciences, by Dr. W. Williams, of the Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore. Dr. Culling worth stated that
the safest assumption to hold was that infection from
without was the almost invariable cause of puerperal septicaemict. With regard to the methods of antiseptic midwifery,
he emphasised the danger of using douches as a routine
practice. Most cases of sublimate poisoning might easily be
eliminated if we were careful in the use of douching, as no
death from the internal administration of mercury had been
recorded as a post-partum. The sublimate should always be
1i:sed for the hands and instruments. Dr. Barnes had expressed
the opinion that a code of instructions should be drawn up
for the direcion of midwifery practitioners. Such a code
had been prepared by Drs. Williams, Champneys, Herman
and himself in connexion with the General Lying-in Hospital,
London.
Dr. SAMUEL SLOAN was glad to hear Dr. Barnes attach so
cnuch importance to the preparation of the woman for labour.
He agreed also generally with Dr. Barnes’ views on the subject
under discussion.
Regarding the question of antiseptic
fSfrSIlS aseptic treatment, he would remind his English friends
that by the time the former was in full swing in Scotland it
was hardly recognised as of practical importance, at least in
midwifery, in the south ; and that by the time it was the
:age in London it had given place in Scotland to asepticism. Indeed when some years ago, at the Obstetrical
Society during a discussion on Dr. Boxall’s paper on Mercurial Poisoning arising from Routine Irrigation during the
Puerperium, he ventured to remark that he had then got

during and

beyond this practice he

get no one with the exception
kind word for the " let-alone "
Now even Dr. Boxall was
inclined to condemn the practice.
He related a case
where, in his opinion, unfortunate midwifery practice was
due largely to habitual inefficient hand cleansing, and said
that, on the other hand, a medical man could go at once
from the vaginal examination of a case of puerperal septissmia to attend a lying-in woman with perfect safety to the
latter if he took sufficient pains to render his hands &c.
aseptic. No speaker had refened to the necessity for ensuring

of Dr.

could

Cullingworth to say a
principle in normal cases.

that the hands of the patient were rendered aseptic at the
beginning of labour. He asked Dr. Barnes what he would
do where the whole of the placenta and of the amnion had
a
been expelled, but where the chorion was retained
His
common but generally an unrecognised condition.
practice was not to introduce his hand into the uterus but
simply to insert eucalyptus pessaries into the vagina night and
morning. He also wished to know if Dr. Barnes had had
any experience of dry eucalyptus in puerperal septicaemia.
Dr. BYERS said that they were specially entitled to thank
Dr. Barnes for having prominently brought out the fact that
whilst puerperal fever had been banished from lying-in
hospitals it still prevailed in private practice. The lessons to
be learned from this fact were that one should endeavour in
private practice to follow out as a model the practice of the
lying-in hospitals, modified according to the exigencies of
each case. He spoke of the value of corrosive sublimate as
an antiseptic and of local treatment and discussed the question of how a medical man was to act who was so unfortunate
as to have a case of septicasmia after delivery.
He thought
that by thorough disinfection, change of clothes and careful
use of antiseptic precautions a man under such circumstances
might resume practice. As Esmarch had said,Time did not
destroy septic dirt. "
-

Conservative Gynaeology.
Professor Pozzi opened a discussion on the Conservative
Treatment of the Diseases of the Uterine Appendages. We

regret that, although application was made to the secretary
of the Section for the opportunity of making some extracts
from Professor Pozzi’s valuable paper, the facilities for doing
so-which are usually granted to representatives of the
Press-were not accorded. A discussion followed, of which
we are enabled to give the following abridgement.
Dr. MORE MADDEN still held, as for many years he had
also maintained in his previous communications on this
subject-viz., at the Brighton meeting of the Association and
at the Washington meeting of the International Medical
Congress-tbat in the treatment of diseases directly affecting
the uterine appendages, or immediately consequent thereon,
the gynaecologist should set before himself not only the
removal of disease, but also the restoration of the structural
and functional integrity of the affected appendages, and that
only when the latter is impracticable should he be contented
with the former.
Thus, for instance, the removal of the
ovaries may be quite necessary in the treatment of rapidly
growing hsemorrhagic uterine fibro-myoma, but it is not,
generally speaking, necessary or justifiable under the circumstances, such as the neurotic cases, for which oophorectomy was at one time regarded as a panacea. With regard to
the removal of tubes and ovaries in tubal and other diseases,
more especially in cases of hydro- and pyc-3alpinx, he believed
that in many instances at least it might be found possible by
others, as it had been by himself, to cure such cases either by
the cautious catheterisation of the Fallopian tubes or by
tapping the cyst by the aspirator under antiseptic conditions.
Resection of the tube or salpingotomy was not generally a
feasible operation, and as to massage the impossibility of
thus breaking down adhesions without great risk of at the
same time rupturing the distended tube was too self-evident to
need demonstration. Finally, Dr. More Madden urged the
importance and value of medical and surgical conservative
treatment in the cases under consideration.
Dr. SAMUEL SLOAN felt that it required some courage
for one who acknowledged himself a gynaecological
physician to speak on this subject before an audience
of gynaecological surgeons ; but he was glad to see
that the pendulum had at least begun to swing back.
He admitted that in cases of severe cystic disease and
in purulent cases early surgical treatment was to be advocated ; but he believed that more careful diagnosis and more
efficient medical treatment would go far to limit the number
of cases operated on. He detailed a case which occurred in
his own practice in illustration of his contention.
Dr. ROBERT BELL said that although the paper of Professor
Pozzi was entitled the Conservative Treatment of Diseases
of the Uterine Appendages," his remarks were confined to the
surgical side of the question. He believed that in the
majority of instances where disease of the appendages existed
the pathological condition had its origin in disease of the
endometrium, which had extended to the tubes, and then by
retrograde absorption the ovaries became affected.
Dr. N. T. BREWIS sa-d he felt greatly indebted to Professor
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Pozzi for the lesson which he had given on the conservative used should not be too severe. He also advocated the use in
treatment of disease of the uterine appendages. Doubtlessthese cases of the tilted bed as a means of relief without any
such treatment is the ideal one wherever practicable. Itfurther treatment.
is better surgery to repair the tissues than to removee
them-it is better to preserve or restore than to destroy the
PUBLIC MEDICINE.
functional integrity of the parts, provided that the measures
The
business
of
this
Section was resumed in the Hall of the
adopted cure the symptoms. He was sure all were obliged to Geographical Society, St. Mary’s-place. The chair was.
Professor Pozzi for describing his technique, which he had
little doubt many would adopt and give a fair trial to. He occupied by the President, Mr. H. E. ARMSTRONG (medical
officer of health of Newcastle).
thought that in addition to the cases mentioned by Professor
Dr. T. E. HILL (medical officer of health, Durham
Pozzi as suitable for conservative procedures there should be
a paper on Specific Throat Affections,
classed those instances of adherent appendages which County Council) read
and dealt chiefly with diphtheria and allied diseases. He,
Dr.
Brewis
in
other
mentioned
were
respects.
healthy
spoke of its affinity to scarlet fever, and said that its infective
a case in which he returned the ovaries-which were
He argued)
was becoming more generally recognised.
in other respects healthy-into the abdomen after liberat- power
that the chief factor in the spread of the disease was school
ing them from surrounding adhesions. The operation attendance.
was entirely successful.
With regard to diagnosis, he was
Dr. SIDXEY DAVIES (medical officer of health, Plumstead)
of opinion that it was impossible to make out the exact
read a paper on the Causes of the Increase of Diphtheria,
condition of the appendages without opening the abdomen,
He contended that the spread of the
in Urban Districts.
and he held that it was justifiable to do so in every case
disease was mainly influenced, apart from infection, by
where the symptoms did not yield to palliative measures,
conditions. The course of the disease in his disand then to adopt conservative or radical treatment as was insanitary
trict had followed the course of drain ventilators, but he
found necessary.
the shafts, and not the ventilators, were to blame.
Dr. GALTON said that, speaking from the view of the thought
Dr. THRESH (medical officer of health, Essex County
general practitioner, he welcomed the paper of Professor
that school attendance was a fruitful source
Pozzi as calculated to limit the area of radical operations upon Council) agreed
of dissemination of the disease.
these organs. He gave the experience of many others in
Dr. NEWSHOLME (medical officer of health, Brighton)
saying that he had seen many cases of typical symptoms of thought defective house
drainage was the more probable
testes and ovary disease recover without operation, and having
cause of the disease.
seen many special gynaecological operations become fashionSir CHARLES CAMERON (medical officer of health, Dublin)
able, then common and ultimately die out he was glad to see had found
that, as a rule, the air did not come out of the
the signs of degeneration overtaking the prevalent one. From
drain, but that early in the day the in-suction of the air was
one remark in the course of the discussion he ventured to
differ. Dr. Fancourt Barnes said that he was unwilling to great.
Dr. Groves (medical officer of health, Isle of Wight).
interfere with strong adhesions. Now strong adhesions
showed that the part to which they had formed was fixed and Brigade-Surgeon Pringle, Dr. Grant (medical officer of health,
Dr. Mason (medical officer of health,
not movable, and therefore the stronger the adhesion was the Inverness-shire),
Dr. Hill (medical officer of health, Birmingham),
Hall),
the
force
that
be
to
it.
He
greater
might applied
separate
Dr. Malcomson (medical officer of health, Middlesbrough),
had acted on this principle on several occasions and once
and Mr. Eastes (London) also took part in the discussion.
spent quite an hour searching for a torn’vessel, but the cases
Mr. C. G. RING (medical officer of health, Keswick)
did well.
read a paper on the Prevention of the Spread of Infectious
Mr. JOHN W. TAYLOR (Birmingham) noticed that in some
Diseases by Tramps.
He stated that statistics supplied
of Professor Pozzi’s cases the operation of ignipuncture was
Mr. Armstrong (the President) showed that of sixtyby
with
In
that
of
these
cases
it
must
associated
hysteropaxy.
three urban districts invaded by small-pox thirty-seven
be very difficult or impossible to estimate whether any benefit
were known to have been infected by tramps.
He suggested
derived is due to the puncture or the elevation of the ovary.
that during an epidemic tramps should be compelled to carry
Hysteropaxy and allied operations are often followed by a card with their
place of issue and date clearly
great relief to ovarian pain, especially when the organ was written, with blank names,
for endorsement.
spaces
A
conservative
of
operation
great
previously prolapsed.
Dr. JEPH80N (medical officer of health, Durham Rural
practical utility was that of the enucleation of broad ligament Districts) considered
revaccination the only means of prein
full
but
when
contained
the
not
when
sessile
only
cysts,
the disease. Dr. Robinson (Stanhope), Brigadeventing
portion of the ligament. These were usually healed by Surgeon Pringle, Dr. Malcomson (Middlesbrough) and Mr.
removal of the tumour, together with its associated tube and
Fowler (Epping) having taken part in the discussion, Dr.
ovary, but by enucleation the latter structure could be safely
Fowler
(Hull) gave some particulars of his experience
preserved.
the great strike.
As each contingent came into the
Dr. CULLINGWORTH entirely agreed with Professor Pozzi during
The first case of small-pox they
town it was inspected.
that partial and so-called conservative operations on the
found was that of a man who had come from Liverpool.
Fallopian tubes were useless. In the case of the ovary con- Every person on board the ship on which he had travelled
servative surgery was of much greater importance. It was
was revaccinated.
very desirable that menstruation should, if possible, not be
Dr. A. C. MUNRO (Renfrew County Council) read a paper
arrested after these operations, and by saving even a very
the Notification of Measles and moved a resolution that
small amount of ovarian tissue the function is generally pre- on
measles
should be made a notifiable disease. -Surgeon-Colonel
served. The results of conservative surgery on the ovary
the resolution, which, after some discussion,
CUFFE
seconded
have been much more successful than on the tube. Dr.
was carried.
of
Professor
Pozzi’s
to
use
Cullingworth approved
suggestion
Dr. MALCOMSON exhibited and
the plans of the
ignipuncture. He also thought highly of the fixation of the new Floating Hospital of the explained
Middlesbrough port sanitary
fimbriated end of the tube to the ovary after it had been
authority.
freed from abnormal adhesions.
Dr. HEYWOOD SMITH said that in his remarks he did
PSYCHOLOGY.
not wish necessarily to be classed on the side of destructive treatment. He considered that a difference must be
This Section reassembled in the Physical Theatre of the
made between the rich and those who have to gain Durham College of Science, under the presidency of Dr.
their living by work.
He contended that if the second McDOWALL.
Dr. YELLOWLEES introduced a discussion on State Aid for
ovary was in an at all suspicious condition it should be removed rather than that the patient should be subjected to a Poor Private Patients. He argued that the present treatment.
subsequent operation. He advocated the use of the curette of poor private patients was entirely opposed to the enlightenec)
and preferred the dredge-curette to the ordinary spoon-shaped humanity of the age. It should not be necessary for them tm
He stated that the system in the
one.
He had also found that the faradaic current was useful, become pauperised.
but he thought that its efEect was only temporary. He still Scottish asylums was superior in this respect to that in
thought that if the abdomen was once opened most women England.
Dr. CLOUSTON expressed an opinion that the new Lunacy
would prefer that all chance of the necessity of another operaHe agreed with Professor Pozzi Act providing for the reception of patients in county asylums
tion should be avoided.
at low rates would tend to alleviate the present sad state of
as to attempting replacement in the genu-pectoral position
in the first instance without an ana;sthetic, so that the force things.
____
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Dr. MURRAY LINDSAY and Dr. RICHARDS also took part in
the discussion, and Dr. YELLOwLEES replied.
Mr. IRELAND (Public Asylum, Berbice) opened an interest
ing discussion on Insanity from the use of Indian Hemp,
and stated that in many of the Indian and other asylums
30 per cent. of the admissions were due to indulgence in
hemp smoking. After describing the various forms of the
narcotic, he proceeded also to describe the symptoms induced
by the drug, and gave an account of a number of interesting
cases.

Dr. MURRAY LINDSAY remarked that the paper showed
that the abuse of the narcotic was almost confined to the
male sex. This was not so in the cognate case of the abuse
of alcohol.
Mr. Richards, Dr. Hack Tuke and Dr. Urquhart acknowledged the value of the paper, and Dr. CLOUSTON, in speaking of the influence of the personal equation, described the
result of auto-experimentation on his own person.
Dr. CLOUSTON then introduced a discussion on the Attached
Asylum Hospital, its Uses and Advantages, and remarked
that it might be asked why the allotment of a separate ward
within the general building might not serve the same purpose.
He contended that the complete segregation of the detached
building secured greater ease and efficiency for special hos-

pital treatment.

Dr. WALLIS, in connexion with this discussion, exhibited
a new hospital for the Whittingham Asylum, Lancashire. He strongly advocated the system.
Dr. YELLOWLEES entirely concurred with Dr. Clouston’s
views.
Dr. HCWDEN described the building under his superintendence at Montrose and generally coincided with the
views of previous speakers.
Mr. RICHARDS said that the difficulties of classification could
not be entirely settled on the broad lines indicated.
Dr. URQUHART contributed observations based on his
experience at Perth.
The PRESIDENT referred to cognate arrangements at the
Morpeth Asylum and Dr. WALLis replied.
Dr. GEORGE ROBERTSON read a paper on Massage of the
Brain : a New Principle in Cerebral Therapeutics. His
remarks were illustrated by diagrams showing the phenomena
of brain pulsation and pressure.
Discussion on the paper was adjourned.

plans of

PATHOLOGY.
This Section met in the Physical Theatre of the Durham
College of Science, Dr. C. S. Roy presiding.
Dr. A. HAIG (London) read a paper on the Causation of
Anasmia and the Blood Changes Produced by Uric Acid, in
the course of which he stated that uric acid counteracted the
action of iron.
Dr. G. A. GIBSON (Edinburgh) read a paper by Dr. ROBERT
MuiR and himself on Atrophy of the Heart in Consequence of
Obstruction of the Coronary Artery. In the specimen shown
Dr. Muir had found that the most stenosed branch of the
vessel corresponded with the most atrophied district.
Dr. A. G. AULD read a paper by himself and Professor
COATS entitled a Preliminary Communication on the Pathology of Aneurysm and its Relations to Atheroma.
A discussion followed.
____

OPHTHALMOLOGY.
This Section resumed its proceedings, Mr. G. E. WILLIAMSON
being in the chair.
Dr. BERRY read a paper on the Innervation of the Ocular
Muscles. His communication, he said, was an attempt to
analyse, by the help of clinical experience, the nature of the
innervation processes in the internal and external recti
muscles. The conclusions at which he had arrived were that
the different states of innervation in the several lateral
muscles could be accounted for by the combined action of
but two different impulses-the impulse to associated lateral
movement and the impulse to convergence. The paper was
closely reasoned and illustrated by numerous diagrams.
BrigadeSurgeon - Lieutenant- Colonel DRAKE -BROCKMAN
then read a paper on Cases of Double Proptosis and described
three cases which had come under his notice in Madras.
Dr. J. WARD COUSINS exhibited some new devices for the
application of ophthalmic remedies and showed a new dial
for testing colour vision.
Dr. STEPHENSON next read a paper on Congenital Ectropion
of the Uvea. In concluding his remarks he stated his belief

that ectropion of the uvea was a condition natural to the eye
of the horse and allied animals, and when occurring in man
was to be regarded as a reversion in type to the anatomical
structure of vertebrates lower in the scale of creation.
Mr. R. LAWFORD KNAGGS read a communication illustrated by diagrams on Reflex Amblyopia during Pregnancy.
He urged that diminishing acuteness of vision in such cases
should be carefully watched and that if there was any
fear of optic atrophy the pregnancy should be artificially
terminated.
The Section then adjourned.

DISEASES OF CHILDREN.
The Treatment of Scrofulous Neck.
In this Section a most interesting discussion on the
Treatment of Enlarged Cervical Glands (Scrofulous Neck),
was opened by Professor CLIFFORD ALLBUTT with a paper
of which the following is an abstract.
Enlargement of
the glands of the neck is practically always due to peripheral irritation, which arises occasionally in the skin
but generally in the mucous membranes of the mouth,
The enlargement of the submaxillary
is bubonic and finds a parallel in the
enlargement of such glands in the mesentery consequent
upon intestinal tuberculosis, enteric fever and the like, in
inguinal enlargements consequent upon penile irritation,
and in mediastinal enlargements consequent upon lesions
of the respiratory passages.
These enlargements of conglobate glands are not primary, even as adenitis, but are
secondary to irritation and hyperplasia of adenoid tissue in
its finer distribution about the submucous tracts, the causative
agents passing from the surfaces to the adenoid tissues.
Apart from the implantation of germs themselves there is
nothing specific in the glandular hyperplasia, which may be
seen in every degree from increased functional activity to
excessive hyperplasia and necrosis. This proposition is
intended to apply to all non-malignant bubonic growths
of which Professor Allbutt had knowledge. The susceptibility
of the adenoid tissues or, on the other hand, the
facility of access to them varies much with the seat of
the primary infection, with its nature, with the age of the
patient and with individual disposition. In respect of the
seat of the irritationit is found, as it approaches theparts which
are richer in adenoid tissue, that enlargement occurs more
readily ; the tonsils, for instance, are rich in adenoid tissue,
and irritations of the tonsil are readily propagated to the
smaller and larger adenoid cell-clusters. In respect of the
nature of the irritant some-such as the poison of angina
Ludovici, of enteric fever or of tubercle-act rapidly s.nd
severely; others-such as that of syphilis-act more slowly
but still severely ; others again-such as those of mumps
and the milder septic toxmes-may act rapidly but yet
not severely.
There is, however, no reason to suppose
that the adenitis in these several diseases differs in kind.
It consists first in a heightened degree of physiological
activity and may not go beyond this, and subsequently,
if it persists, in loss of physiological balance-in changes,
that is, which are then called pathological. The process
is probably conservative in intention.
Buboes which
tend to slow caseation are generally tuberculous.
In
respect of age great differences in local susceptibility
are found.
The liability to enteric fever diminishes with
age, and Dr. Dowson has very clearly shownthat the
size and activity of the tonsils after infancy vary inversely as age, and that the liability to contract scarlet fever,
diphtheria and the like maladies which may enter by way
of the tonsils recedes with the involution of these organs.
In respect of individual predisposition some accurate knowledge is available. Clinical experience indicates that secondary
adenitis arises more readily in some persons than in others and
also that such a disposition may be inherited. Of the specificimmunities, inherited and acquired, much has been written,
but into that Professor Allbutt could not then enter. It is probable that in the absence of pathogenic microbes glandular
enlargements may occur in the presence of excessive products of destruction, but that they are mild and transitory. It is likely, however, that scrofulous neck is.
always due to the entrance of a pathogenic microbe,
generally by way of the tonsil; and it is also probable
that more than one microbe may enter into some such
series-that, for example, the bacillus of tubercle may follow
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and carry on the work of L6ffler’s bacillus or of the hypo- myself has long been out of print. A third is that on looking
thetic microbe of scarlet fever and that ordinary pyogenic cocci into the text-books I find that so little notice is taken of the
may follow any of these. Hyperplasia of the smaller adenoid principles underlying the accurate surgical management of
masses is probably of no nosological importance.
Hyperplasia diseased cervical glands. In a paper such as this it is imof the larger masses, when it does not exceed the limits which possible to deal exhaustively with the subject or to cover the
are conveniently called "physiological," recedes without sewhole ground. I may therefore fairly restrict myself to
rious injury to the patient and is probably a beneficent process. certain points which seem more especially to demand our
When hyperplasia of these masses passes beyond physio- attention at the present time. There are two aspects of the
logical limits it may lead, and commonly does lead, to question which must be kept steadily in view, the pathonecrosis. In the majority of cases this necrosis is not exten- logical and the aesthetic. Our guiding principle must be, in
sive, the dead matter is removed more or less quickly and the words of Professor Allbutt, ’that whenever septic
health is restored. Syphilitic buboes, if not also infected by material is contained in the system we rest not until it is
pyogenic cocci, are disposed to yield to medicinal treat- expelled and its burrows are laid open and disinfected.’ In
ment. When the hyperplasia and the necrosis are excessive doing this the surgeon must make it an artistic study how to
there is not only much to be done in the removal of the effect his purpose with the smallest possible amount of
accumulation of dead material, itself prone to spread disease, blemish. The ugly scars and unseemly depressions, once so
either in the dead matter microbes find a favourable bed, or familiar in scrofulous necks, should be deemed an opprobrium
c,he products of decomposition by weakening the tissues to surgery, whilst to delay operation until the skin is thin,
around, render them more vulnerable or less capable of red and ready to break down or has already given way
defence. If the process be less intense or the patient be should be looked upon as being mischievous trifling. May we
more vigorous a cure may be indirectly attained by support
not hope moreover that the time is not far distant when the
,of the vital powers of the patient and the attenuation absolute inutility of painting the skin in the hope of influof the process in time.
Of direct cure there is none encing a caseating gland which is deeply seated beneath
by way of medication. If the process be more intense or muscle and deep fascia will be fully realised by the profesthe patient be less vigorous the morbid changes may end sional mind.
Let us first deal with the aesthetic question,
<f(by implication of additional areas or bv infection of the which may be stated in the following propositions. 1. Whenblood, in systemic death, or if they fall short of this ever fluid-i.e., pus-can be detected in connexion with a
they may result in serious constitutional and local injury. diseased lymphatic gland the operation should be done before
When, therefore, indirect means of cure fail or seem to bj the skin becomes red and thin-that is, before the skin has
inadequate direct means must be used by way of surgery. been spoiled by advancing suppuration. 2. When the diseased
The time for using surgical means must depend upon the gland is subcutaneous-i e., not beneath the deep fascia or
conditions of each case.
Professor Allbutt pointed out, muscle-and has been completely removed the least scar will
drst, that the obvious swellings in scrofulous neck may result if neither stitches nor drainage-tube be used, especially
not be glandular only, or glandular at all, but may be and often if it be possible to leave the wound uncovered by dressing
.are secondary cellular suppurations due perhaps to the associaand exposed to the air, so that the edges may be drawn and
tion of pyogenic microbes with more specific microbes ; glued together by drying lymph. 3. If the diseased gland
and secondly, that if the obvious swellings be altogether or be beneath the muscle or muscular fascia a drainage-tube
in part glandular, they in their turn may be and often are must be used and the edges of the wound united by suture.
secondary to disease in other glands lying out of sight- For this purpose probably horsehair and silkworm gut well
The best
;as, for example, at the inner end of relatively long and soaked in caibolic lotion are the best sutures.
narrow sinuses or behind muscular or fascial extensions.
To drainage-tube is the gilt spiral wire, especially as it may
leave such a degenerate mass behind is to run the risk of have to remain from two to eight or ten weeks, according to
To be the depth of the wound, or the completeness of the removal
.a reopening of the evil or of a general tuberculosis.
,content, therefore, with attacking the visible swellings by of the gland. 4. Where many glands have to be removed
means of the actual cautery, as was recommended in 1881 by
it is better, so far as may be, to remove them through a series
ao able a surgeon as Mr. Treves in preference to the practice
of small incisions and thereby to avoid very extensive ones.
.of radical enucleation, is to be content with superficial On the pathological aspect the following points are worthy
labour. The radical method, which was described at the of attention.
5 All sinuses and suppurating cavities
international Medical Congress in 1881 by Mr. Pridgin Teale should be thoroughly cleansed by means of scraper and
and himself (Professor Allbutt), would be described by Mr. lint, so as to leave a fresh surface free from granulation or
Teale in the light of experience, which, as Dr. Bowles decayed or decaying tissue, and drainage should be main- observed, was then insufficient. That the indirect corrobora- tained until all the deep parts are healed. 6. It is essential
tive measures of relief were none the less valued by them it is to know and to bear in mind that the visible abscess, which
g3eedl(-ss to say ; nor are these measures likely to be under- has often been called and treated as a suppurating gland, is
rated by Dr. Ord and by Dr. Griffiths of Swansea, who gave them frequently but a subcutaneous reservoir of pus, the source
’their support, but Professor Allbutt added that a short of which (a degenerate gland) is not subcutaneous but sub’treatise on the same subject by them was published by Messrs. fascial-i. e., under the deep cervical fascia and often sub- Churchill in 1885 under the title of "Clinical Lectures on muscular under the sterno-mastoid, the communication
Scrofulous Neck. "
between the two being a small opening in the deep fascia just
Following on the same subject Mr. PRIDGIN TEALE, large enough to admit a probe or director. This opening may
said: "When invited by the President of this Section easily be overlooked, and is not always easily found even
to open, in conjunction with Professor Clifford Allbutt, a when searched for ; but it must be found or the operation will
discussion on the treatment of enlarged cervical glands I be a failure. 7. It is mere trifling and bad surgery simply to
must confess to a feeling of doubt as to whether I could pro- incise an abscess in the neck without searching for and
duce material of value which had not already been adequately thoroughly eradicating the gland that is the starting point of
brought to the notice of the profession in the work on the abscess. Therefore no such abscess should be opened
’Scrofulous Neck’ and on theSurgery of Scrofulous Glands,’ without putting the patient under ether and being prepared
.published eight years ago jointly by Professor Allbutt and with all necessary means for eradicating the diseased gland.
’myself. This work, an expansion and further development of 8. It sometimes happens that after the extirpation or eviscerathe paper read by Professor Allbutt at the International Medical tion of a gland the finger detects in the wall of the capsular
tCongressin 1881, enunciated emphatically, from the physician’s cavity the slight convex bulging of a contiguous gland. This
and the surgeon’s points of view, the principles on which the should be pricked through the wall of the cavity and so reached
’treatment of these cases should be based and the surgical and extirpated or eviscerated. In this way in several instances
details which were essential to the carrying out of these I have emptied from one external opening a group of three or
principles. Three considerations, however, seemed to justify four glands, massed together and suppurating or otherwise
me in undertaking the task.
The first is that your President broken down.
9. What has been said hitherto concerns
-and those jointly responsible with him deemed the subject to glands which are suppurating or obviously breaking down.
be worthy of consideration and one the discussion of which As to caseous glands, the conclusions I have arrived at are as
It would give an opportunity follow : When we have dealt with a broken-down gland
was likely to be of service.
for the interchange of views by those who have had experience which has proved to be undergoing caseous degeneration, we
un dealing with such cases and would at the same time lead may infer that any other enlarged glands then present or
to the diffusion of information amongst those medical men subsequently appearing are becoming caseous also. ThereThe second fore it is my belief that it tends to improve the health of
into whose care such cases usually fall.
consideration is that the work by Professor Allbutt and the patient if, in the absence of reason to the contrary, such

,
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glands are removed as soon as the surgeon is convinced that more probable in childhood than in adult age. Discussing
the enlargement is persistent and not merely transitory with- the causes of the disease, he said that the recognition of the
out waiting for evidence of fluctuation or pus. 10. What probability that mitral regurgitation in children was often
shall be done with enlarged glands which are neither caseous due to dilatation suggested that all such cases should be
treated by prolonged rest and with heart tonics, including
nor suppurating-glands included in the terms lymphI am not clear as to iron. Even where actual valvular deformity existed, pro-adenoma,’hypertrophy,’ &c. ?
what answer should be given, nor whether their- re- longed rest gave, perhaps, some chance of complete recovery,
moval is an advantage or otherwise.
Probably this will and certainly gave the best opportunity of satisfactory comhave to remain an open question for some time yet. 11. In a pensation.
In the discussion which followed, Dr. TOWNSEND spoke
very large number, indeed in a majority, of the instances of
scrofulous neck which have come under my care there was of scarlet fever, as well as rheumatism, being, in some way,.
The a cause of heart disease. He thought that rheumatic children
no evidence of any constitutional taint or weakness.
origin of the ailment was often clear and defined, bad drains should not indulge in games like ordinary school children,.
The cases were and he always advised that they should specially avoid seain many instances, scarlet fever, mumps &.c.
frequently isolated instances in families free from any bathing.-Dr. BYERS said that in his experience mitral
tendency to constitutional disease, and health and perfect disease was more common in female than in male childrenx
vigour were restored after the destruction of all degenerate no explanation seemed to account for this unless it !
In conclusion, let me say that there are was the more frequent occurrence of chorea in girls than
or septic material.
certain forms of instruments which have proved to me of in boys. Whilst he admitted the frequency of dilatation op
great service in dealing with diseased cervical glands : (1) The the heart in children (a much more marked feature in children
director described and figured in my Address in Surgery than in adults), he thought that the murmur in chorea was
in 1889 ; (2) Bigelow’s dilator for widening deep sinuses mainly organic, and that even in cases when it disappeared’
and avoiding the use of the knife in dangerous regions ; this might be accounted for by the absorption of the
(3) Lister’s scraper, which is a better form of instrument than exudation on the valves. Having referred to the acuteVolkmann’s spoon ; and (4) a scalpel of proper lancet shape. forms of heart disease met with in children, he strongly
"In order to test the permanent effect upon health in the advocated rest as of the greatest importance.-Dr. DAWSON1
23 cases recorded in our book upon ’Scrofulous Neck,’ WILLIAMS referred to the obscurity of the etiology of the
and also the question of any signs of persistent con- insidious forms of heart disease in children. Rheumatismr
stitutional taint, secondary poisoning, or vulnerability, I have accounted for a number, but a large set of cases did not fit im
within the last month addressed inquiries to every one that I with a rheumatic history.-Professor COLQUHOUN (Dunedin,
could trace, and with the following results : In 5 instances New Zealand) having spoken of the value of Dr. Coley’s paper,
I have had no answer, but one of the 5 was in good health the President, Dr. BARLOW, said that with respect to thO’
a year ago.
Three have died, 1 suddenly from heart evidence of rheumatism in children, he felt that they
disease, 1 from abdominal cancer, and 1 from phthisis wanted to see the whole history of the child before
A child when first examined
a year after operation.
Three are in ’fair health,’ 1 they could exclude it.
was in good health’ a year ago, and the remaining 12
might simply have a cardiac bruit, but, if watched closely,
Of the 16 in good the presence even for a short time of a stiff neck !
are reported as in very good health.’
or fair health 11 had no secondary operation.
Four out of a fugitive erythema or of a swelling of a single joint.
of the 23 underwent multiple operations, 2 of whom are in would establish the rheumatic etiology. He thought, with
endocarditisgood health, 1 in fair health, and the other was in good Dr. Coley, that in cases of septic or malignant
health a year ago. Of these 4, upon one four operations had partial recovery was possible, though he never saw a case
been performed. A second patient, referred to in our work where the conditions entirely passed away. He emphasised
the importance of dilatation in cases of heart disease ir-i.
as having had nine operations, underwent a thirteenth two
months ago, the last three being caseating inguinal glands. children and mentioned its occasional occurrence during the
A third patient had three operations on the neck and one on the renal complications of scarlet fever. Finally, he referred to
affections in the
axillary glands. A fourth had five or six operations, the last the great difficulty in prognosing in cardiac of
the murmur
three years ago. These facts prove two things : (1) That it young; as a rule, he thought loudness
is possible in most cases to get to the bottom of the disease in indicated greater implication of the valves.-Dr. COLEY’
one or two operations ; (2) that in most instances disease of
having briefly replied the work of the Section came to a
conclusion.
its
is
whatever
a
local
cervical glands,
origin,
practically
__

disease and needs to be dealt with by local measures, and that
it is rarely the expression of a general constitutional defect."
A number of speakers took part in the interesting debate
which followed the reading of the papers

OTOLOGY.

Chronic Otitis Media.
Professor MACEWEN, in his introductory remarks, said’
FRIDAY, AUG. 4TH.
he supposed that this subject-which had been put down for
Heart Disease in Cleildren.
discussion-meant the extension of the middle-ear diseases tv’
The third day of the meeting was devoted in this Section to the mastoid region and that it included for the most part infeca discussion on Heart Disease in Children, which was opened
tive disease of the middle ear, whilst it excluded tubercle and’
in a paper by Dr. F. C. COLEY, in which he began by carcinoma. In the first place, with regard to the pathology
saying that without doubt many cases of heart disease of pathogenic infective diseases, he found, as no doubt was.
were truly rheumatic in origin, even when no history could
a common experience, that
the great majority of those,
be obtained of an attack of rheumatism affecting the joints. diseases travel from the middle ear to the mastoid antrum,
It was a clinical commonplace that rheumatism affected the and cells, and that they invaded and destroyed the mucous,
heart in children more than in adults and that the joint affec- membrane of the bone and the dura mater, in many instances.
‘ tion was really milder in children. This was only a small part giving rise to erosion of the bone. Masses of granulation.
of the truth. Cases certainly had occurred in which endocarditis tissue exuded from the dura mater and were removed by
and pericarditis might be the only manifestation of an attack absorption. Fresh surfaces came into contact with infec-of acute rheumatism, their being no joint affection at all. tive material pent up in the middle ear. Speaking geneWhilst this might occur in adults, it happened much more rally, he agreed with Schwartze as to his recommendation
frequently in children. The physical signs of heart disease regarding the time at which the operation should be performed.’
being so much more common in children than in on the mastoid in infective purulent disease of the middle
adults, the question arose as to what was the later history of ear. In such cases the mastoid antrum and the mastoid.
the cases. It was not probable that a sufficiently large cells ought to be ablated.
He then referred to the-.
number of them died to account for the discrepancy. He; surgical anatomy of the mastoid regions and pointed out the.
was sorry it was not possible to apply the statistical methodrelative position of the mastoid antrum and sigmoid sinus,
to the discussion of the question, so many of the: and the facial canal ; and he showed that there was a space’
cases which came under their notice disappearing withwhich cnalci be attacked in safety, with the view of striking
out any way of estimating what became of them. the antrum and which he had na,med the "suprameatal.
Although the deaths did not account for the discrepancy7triangle.This triangle was free from the sigmoid sinus and
the heart symptoms might yet he a cause of weakness, if the surgeon operated on the upper and external point the
which would increase the mortality from other diseases. The; facial nerve was avoided. The facial canal lay on the floor of
physical signs frequently disappeared in children as theyr the passage between the antrum and the middle ear and;
grew older, and the recovery of actual valvular lesions was; traversed the floor of this passage to the near side. As a rule,
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after

opening

the

antrum, the attic of the middle

ear was

exposed by enlarging the opening. After exposing the attic
the ossicles were removed and the whole granulation tissue of
the middle ear was cleared out. After this the tympanum
and the attic were scrutinised by a sufficient light and if found
’to be eroded they were freely opened up, the granulation tissue
being removed from the dura mater and the brain laid bare or if
necessary opened into. The diseased bone could be attacked
’from this region and it had also to be done in order to remove
the sloughs of cerebral tissue which could not otherwise come
away. The sigmoid sinus was otherwise dealt with in cases
where the disease had spread in that direction. In all these
cases it was necessary to remove the focus of infective
<material in the bone and to cut off its track from the brain,
.and therefore, although the opening might be made into
the diseased part through the squamous bone, the pathway
,by which the affection travelled would require also to be dealt
with. With regard to an infective thrombus in the sigmoid
sinus he preferred to lay the sinus freely open, to turn out
.the contents and separate the outer wall of the sinus, and
to involute the mucous membrane upon the inner walls of the
ainus, the retaining it in its position by means of iodoform,
boracic acid and also iodoform gauze. He preferred this
method to that of ligaturing the external jugular vein
/because ligature of this vein did not wholly prevent the
infective matter from invading the lungs, as it might pass
through the large veins at the base of the skull, then
through the antrum and the posterior condyloid foramina,
into the cerebral artery and so into the subclavian.
’There were cases, however, in which the internal veins
were involved, and in such cases he would advise the application of a ligature to the external jugular vein. With regard
to the mastoid antrum, after having freely exposed the
whole cavity and having obliterated its connexion with the
mastoid cells themselves, he did one of two things. If the
whole of the disease was removed he stuffed the part
.and allowed it to heal by granulation tissue from below,
so that a mass of fibrous tissue formed in the space
previously occupied by the antrum and cells. Where the
- disease in the petrous portion of the temporal bone
had not been thoroughly evacuated on account of the
depth of the situation and the intricacies of the passages
in which it lay, he preferred to keep a permanent opening
between the petrous bone of the middle ear and the external
He did this by ’’ papering" the
surface of the head.
of
means
epithelium, spreading from both the
passages by
middle ear and the skin. He had operated upon eighty
cases for mastoid disease alone, and in those where the
disease had already been obliterated by the operation he
found that a permanent cure had resulted, but in those in
which the disease had spread into the temporal bone
it was necessary to keep this opening permanent and
in many such cases an amount of discharge of an aseptic
With regard to
Mcd continued for years afterwards
meningitis following upon infective disease of the middle
- ear, although at first he had had a doubt as to the
propriety of operating where infective purulent meningitis had
’developed, he now had no hesitancy in performing such
operations, and in a great majority of them he had had very
- excellent results. The disease, even where it had been present
to a marked extent, had been arrested by interference. In
- cerebral abscess there was no difficulty about performing the
operation. It was one of the most satisfactory operations that
<could be performed upon the head, because it was urgently
required. Pathological products were taken away and the
results were eminently satisfactory. With regard to thrombus
- of the sigmoid sinus he had to make a like remark, provided
always that the case was seen prior to implication of the
lungs and of the system generally.
Mr. VICTOR HORSLEY remarked that he had followed Processor Macewen’s method of operation as all who had given
attention to this subject had done. Having mentioned the
element of time which should elapse before operation was
begun, he stated that the mastoid antrum, cells, and the
tympanic cavity should be opened and afterwards drained for
a considerable period of time.
He illustrated diagramatically
the course of the facial nerve and how it should be avoided.
He pointed out the necessity of looking out for exposure of
the facial nerve, and suggested nerve grafting in cases where
that nerve had been destroyed, as it not unfrequently was
in tuberculous disease.
With regard to his original proposal
of ligature of the jugular vein, he pointed out that there
were cases in which the trouble was existent beyond the
jugular foramen, and under these circumstances nothing but
ligature would save the patient.

In reply to Mr. Victor Horsley, Professor MACEWEN said that
he thought there was a difficulty in ascertaining the position of
the facial canal in cases of sclerosed mastoid. In ordinary
cases, however, the facial canal was well marked by the
position of the bone in which it was found, and especially
relatively to the cancellated tissue by which it was surrounded ; but he always asked the chloroformist to watch for
the twitching of the facial nerve produced by a touch and to
apprise him if at any time such occurred. In this way the
operator’s attention was not diverted With regard to dressings they were applied at the operating table and the parts
were not again touched for a fortnight and sometimes for
three weeks unless some such symptom as high temperature
or discharge supervened.
With regard to the suprameatal
triangle he had through his assistants examined some 400
temporal bones and had found this triangle well marked in
something like 90 per cent. of them. Sometimes the triangle
In the German skull there
was marked by a distinct fossa.
was generally a bulging and the antrum was usually larger. In
the Celtic skull the depression was very noticeable.
A discussion followed, in which several of the members
present at the Section took part.

DERMATOLOGY.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2ND.

.t&uuml;ngworm o[ tlw <’)C<.
Dr. CoLCOTT Fox opened a discussion on the Treatment
of Chronic Ringworm of the Scalp. He commenced by
contrasting the cure of trichophytosis of glabrous parts
with the difficulty experienced in curing chronic trichophytosis capitis, which was due chiefly to the localisation
of the fungus, the anatomical structure of the follicles and
the character of the culture medium. He then discussed the
probability of relative degrees of difficulty being dependent
on different species of fungus.
Unhealthy, delicate and
fair-haired children did not constitute a specially favourable
soil. Hygienic and dietetic means and the administration
of medicines had a distinctly limited field of usefulness.
Passing to the consideration of local remedies, he
regretted that, except with regard to knowledge of the fungus
and the more rational and precise use of remedies, no
great advance in treatment had been achieved since the
beginning of the century. He then considered local remedies
under the headings mechanical, parasiticidal and irritative.
With regard to the mechanical means of cure he dwelt
on the enormous importance of
epilation, the methods
of achieving it, the difficulties owing to the fragility of the
hairs and the conditions of its applicability. Quinquaud’s
rugination was likely to prove useful. Depilatories were of
little value. In reference to parasiticides Dr. Colcott Fox
discussed the probability of their thorough penetration to the
depths of the hair and follicles and whether, even under these
circumstances, there was any agent capable of destroying the
parasite in sit1l without permanently injuring the tissues.
He thought that parasiticides as such had but a limited
sphere of action. Passing to the subject of irritants he
recalled the exceedingly happy spontaneous cures that were
sometimes witnessed, and he said that the imitation of this
process was a field of great promise, because inflammatory
products were hostile to the fungus and the hairs fell out or
were loosened, thus tending to help epilation.
Unfortunately,
as in epilation, there were practical difficulties to surmount,
for the precise amount and kind of inflammation could not
easily be produced at will. The action of irritating ointments,

liniments, poultices, water dressings, crust-producing pigments &c.
were discussed, and the use of croton oil in
desperate cases was recommended. Shaving and washing the
scalp were also advocated, and Dr. Colcott Fox concluded
a recital of his usual course of procedure in the application of the above principles.
Dr. A. EDDOWES could not agree with Dr. Colcott Fox’s
opinion that an eczematous condition should not be induced
by remedies, because he (Dr. Eddowes) believed that the
natural cure which frequently occurred at puberty often
assumed the form of an eczema. He thought that the greatest
mistake was to excite a deeper chronic infiltration with a
fixed condition of the scalp and the formation of a dry,
harsh surface-a condition unfavourable to the proper growth
of hair.
Dr. EDDOWES read a short paper on the Treatment of
Ringworm. He formulated the following conclusions:
(1) that when properly treated children should be allowed to
attend school ; (2) that they shouldnot impair the physiological
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functions of the skin, though they may stimulate them ;-, and is useful in some cases of keratosis and similar condi(3) that the scalp should be, at least from time to time, tions. It is also superior as a dusting powder to many now
thoroughly cleansed, so that the remedies could come into in use and has some antipruritic power.
perfect contact with the skin; (4) that air should be excluded
Cases.
as much as possible; (5) that mercurial and other poisonous
then gave an account of four
T.
DAVIES
Dr.
ARTHUR
preparations, though frequently very serviceable, should be cases-two of psoriasis and one of
ichthyosis and also of
applied to large surfaces with great caution and never for a chronic eczema-which had derived
great benefit from
to
without
close
that
it
seemed
supervision; (6)
long period
The
case of ichthyosis and one
on thyroid tabloids.
feeding
be unnecessary to employ remedies in such a manner as to
of psoriasis had been entirely cured without any other treatcause pain; (7) that it was wise to treat the whole scalp in
ment
; the remainder had been much improved. The sugnearly every case at first and to pay special attention to gestion
as to this treatment had originated with Dr. Byrom
rebellious patches later on ; and (8) that epilation was almost
who had been struck with the great improvement
Bramwell,
useless and that probably it was often worse than useless
in the condition of the skin after thyroid feeding.
when left to the nurse or the mother.
Dr. PHINEAS ABRAHAM then presented, on behalf of
Dermatological Instruments.
Dr. R. SABOURAUD of the St. Louis Hospital, Paris, a
Dr. PHiNEAS ABRAHAM exhibited a case of new DermatoTypical Series of Cultivations and Microscopical Preparations logical Instruments which had been made for him by Messrs.
of the Fungi of various kinds of Ringworm. Dr. Sabouraud’s Maw, Son and Thompson. He called special attention to (1) a
important investigations have attracted much attention, comedo-extractor, made in the form of a forceps with hollow
but it is probable that until now very few in this country blades, and so notched that when closed the instrument could
have had the opportunity of seeing the actual speci- be used as a watch-key-it could also be used to compress
mens.
He considered that the Section was under great furunculi and for other purposes; (2) a dermatological
obligation to Dr. Sabouraud for sending the interesting spatula, useful for scraping the skin in tinea and for lifting
series that was then before them. A full summary of the crusts &c.;
and (3) a curved, bent-up, epilating forceps.
main conclusions arrived at by Dr. Sabouraud from his
The PRESIDENT remarked on the utility and novelty of the
researches has already appeared in the columns of THE instruments, especially of the comedo-extractor and spatula,
LANCET and will be found in our issue of May 20th last.
and made suggestions with regard to some of the others.
The PRESIDENT (Dr. Allan Jamieson) then read some
Tuberculous Ec::erna.
notes on Ringworm, in which he was able to confirm
Dr. A. EDDOWES read a paper on the subject of TuberDr. Sabouraud’s observations in some measure-viz., a
He said : I I Unna first called attention to this
trichophyton with small spores sheathing the hairs, culousofEczema.
eczema in 18841 and since that date he had several
and with no obvious mycelium in the large majority type
of cases, of tinea tonsurans of children and a trichophyton times written on the subject, yet so far as I am aware little
with large spores and evident mycelium in tinea barbs: notice has been taken of it, especially in this country. Those
and corporis and in a relatively small number of cases who do not care to read his original papers in German I would
in tinea capitis.
In twenty cases in children only two, refer to his address on the Employment of Tuberculin in the
exhibited the trichophyton megalosporon.
He alluded to, Treatment of Lupus, read in Hamburg in 1891 and translated
the possible saprophytic origin of some of these tines, andl and published in Nos. 32 and 33, vol. iii., of the British Journal
also referred to the views of Flugge, Bodin, Sabouraud andl of Dermatology. There he makes his case good, I think, that a
Leslie Roberts’ on the point.
He mentioned Leslie Roberts’ tuberculous eczema exists. The disease which he describes is,
a very acute and serious affection and one which I
theory that the spores were really short-celled filaments, however,
have
seldom
seen. What I wish now specially to draw attention
their
from
the
shape
peculiar surrounding conditions,
taking
and that they were not permanent species, but he consideredl to is the existence of less acute and quite chronic forms of
that Sabouraud’s observations and views explain better many, eczema, which are due, in my opinion, as certainly to the
remarkable circumstances. He spoke of the seborrhoeic con- tubercle bacillus as lupus itself. It is found alone as a distinct
dition of the scalp as in some degree accounting for the lesion or on the same patients who exhibit typical lupus
is mixed up with lupus patches and appears to pass
long persistence of the disease. The principles of treat- vulgaris,
ment which he thought to be essential were : (1) To keep the; into lupus ; in fact, I feel much disposed to suggest the term"
’tuberculosis epidermidis ’ for it, andtuberculosis cutis
scalp scrupulously clean ; (2) to act on the soil withl for
a view to remove the eczema and seborrhoea ; and (3) to)
lupus vulgaris. It was my intention to have read the
starve out the fungus by the use of agents inimical to itss notes of three cases, but as time is so pressing I propose
’lhe patient is still
one and that briefly.
growth. He cleansed the scalp daily with a potash soap, only to describe
Dr. Dawson Williams’ clinic at Shadwell under my
preferably fluid, neutral and superfatted (5 per cent.), and1 attending
thus removed scabs, hairs and debris. Dr. Bulkley’s ointmentt care and I am indebted to him for permission to publish the
(ooe drachm of tannic acid, five grains of carbolic acid andl case. The patient, a little girl, who has already been
l shown to many members of the profession, came to me
one ounce of cold cream) frees the scalp from eczema and
seborrhcea, and it is both antiseptic and parasiticidal andl suffering from photophobia of the right eye; she also
renders the scalp smooth. The most useful agents to starve outt had conjunctivitis with phlyctenulas in the same eye.
the fungus he has found to be sulphur in combination with aL Around the eye and covering nearly the whole of the right
mercurial ointment or oleate of copper. These are rubbed in1 cheek was what I considered to be quite a characteristic
tuberculous eczema. On her right wrist (back and radial
every second day alternately with the tannic acid ointment.
aspect) was a patch about the size of a crown-piece of
b’t2cdy in Dermatology.
verrucose lupus, with perfectly typical Hutchinson’s appleThe PRESIDENT brought forward a motion which had been1
jelly centres of degeneration. On the tip of her right elbow
suggested by Professor Me Call Anderson to the effect, Thatt was a patch, quite circular and size of half-a-crown, of dry,
it be represented to the General Medical Council that studentss
red, exfoliating or rather coarsely desquamating eczema, very
presenting themselves for the final examination for a diploma similar to that on the face. All these lesions are said to have
ur a degree should produce evidence of their having had
1 existed for four and a half
years. The eczema on the cheek was
opportunities for the study of the common forms of skin1 red, dry, somewhat harsh and firm to the touch and coarsely
cii,eases,
desquamating and was remarkable for the absence of itching,
This was seconded by Dr. J ROBERTS and was discussed1 its fixed character and
chronicity. I suspected that it was
Dr. LESLIE PHILLIPS, Dr. RADCLIFPIE CROCKER and Dr. tuberculous even before I observed the affection of the wrist.
ORMAN WALKER.
Now the
of the wrist is, as I said, quite unmistakable, and
Dr HADCLIFFE CROCKER proposed as an amendment, which it was a lupus
most significant fact that I saw the patient steady’.-.’q,s seconded by Dr. CoLCOTT Fox, " That in the opinion of
f
ing her right upper eyelid and shading her eye with the very
- his meeting, since the five years’ curriculum having been
1
of the wrist corresponding to the central part of the
" stablisbed for only a short period, it would be advisable to portion
The eye is now quite well and the eczema has
lupus
patch.
efer the resolution proposed to a future meeting. "
leaving no clear traces of disease
completely
disappeared,
This was carried and the original motion was withdrawn.
but, on the contrary, a beautifully clear complexion. There
remains only a slight trace of ptosis, which is, I think, due
Therapeutic Note on Enzol.
The PRESIDENT then read a Therapeutic Note on Emol, a to a want of muscular tone and to a degree of inelasticity
The wrist is still under
s of the skin left by the eczema.
mineral powder which is obtained in Perthshire and which is
treatment. It has greatly improved under sulphur and zinc
.1Jied to Fuller’s earth in its nature, and which contains
s
the applicateatite, silica, alumina and lime. Mixed with water it can" alternately with salicylic acid and tar. During
1 Deutsch. Med.
used as a soap and has a softening effect on the hands,
Zeit., 1884, Nos. 43-47.
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tion of the sulphur and zinc ointment (half a drachm of sulphur
one ounce of zinc ointment, I observed a curious reaction.
Not only did the patch and its satellites swell up somewhat
after the manner of the tuberculin reaction, but points
unobserved before likewise became active. This subsided
without the discontinuance of the application which caused
i;t and then presented what I consider the typical red,
somewhat roughly desquamating, non-itching surface of what
I suggest may be termed ’chronic tuberculous eczema.’ The
;affection is important and is by no means rare. "
to

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE BLADDER
AND URETERS: AN EXPERIMENTAL
RESEARCH.1
BY PROF. L. LEWIN AND DR. H. GOLDSCHMIDT, BERLIN.
CONSIDERING the number and variety of morbid conditions
which are shared by the bladder and kidneys it is surprising
that the intermediate channel, the ureter, should show no
trace of the pathological change that has passed through it in
either direction.
It is especially remarkable to note how
seldom the ureter, from its vesical orifice to the pelvis of
the kidney is affected in ascending inflammation.
The
absence of any notable change in the ureter in many acute
processes, toxic or infective, such as follow instrumentation
of the urinary passages-so-called "urinary " or Icatheter "
fever-has led the renal and general symptoms to be attributed
to reflex irritation, shock &c.
Occasionally hydronephrosis
- exists without any mechanical obstruction, or nephralgia
and colic with a permeable ureter, or with such slight alteration in the ureter or pelvis that the clinical phenomena
- can be no better explained than can the pathological changes
an the kidney. Hence the suggestion that the function of the
ureter may be disturbed without necessarily leaving any permanent change which can be seen after death. Further disturbance may be set up in it by therapeutic injections of fluids
<into the bladder and be shown by subjective symptoms.
Cystoscopy has notably heightened interest in the physioPogy and pathology of the ureters, since by its means we can
study the orifices and observe the action of the ureter in a
way not applicable to any other deep-seated organ without
the aid of surgery. The rare occurrence of ectopia vesicse
also affords a similar opportunity. By means of cystoscopy
important clues are given to the state of the kidneys when
abnormal products such as blood or pus flow down the ureter.
In the normal state the slightly everted lips of the ureteral
orifice can be seen to swell up at intervals, when a small
,quantity of freshly secreted urine is ejected into the bladder.
At times these lips are drawn in and narrowed ; at others they
are broad and protruded, their movements causing the extrusion of the contents of the ureter as if with difficulty. In
the interval the lips are firmly compressed, whilst the jet
of urine varies from a feeble trickling to a forcible and
.energetic spurt. The quantity expelled varies and also the
duration of the contractions, showing that the function of
the ureter is governed by manifold circumstances and
changes in health, and these variations have a clinical and
pathological importance not hitherto recognised. A series of
experiments was undertaken last autumn, attention being
first directed to the ureteral orifice. The question put was :
What is the normal mode of closure of the entrance
of the ureter into the bladder ?
Is a reflux from the
bladder possible and what conditions are necessary thereto ?2
The anatomical conditions would seem to negative the
possibility of such a reflux, however much clinical phenomena
favour it, for the ureter, after passing along the posterior and
inferior surface of the bladder, penetrates the wall obliquely,
to end in a fine aperture in the mucous membrane. There
are then three factors which make a reflux difficult to explain :
(1) the firmly closed lips of the ureteral orifice are only
separated at the instant of the ejection of urine ; (2) the
oblique passage of the ureter through the bladder wall, so
that it is easily compressed by the contents of the viscus ;
and (3) the narrowness of the cord-like ureter, which closes
behind each drop of urine. Not much stress need be laid
on the difficulty of findirg or sounding the orifice and ureter
1
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1893
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communication made to the Berlin Medica Society,

in the cadaver, but by the cystoscope, when the parts have
their natural vascularity, there is the appearance of a kind of
ring encircling the orifice and keeping its lips closely pressed
together, the urine being ejected by means of a regular peristaltic movement.
That a reflux can occur seems to be
scarcely conceivable. Since first pointed out by J. L. Petit
all writers aver that the obliquity of the course taken by the
ureter in the bladder wall necessitates its complete closure
when the bladder is full.
Guyon and Albarran,2 by experiment, thought that it was impossible for reflux to
occur and that dilatation of ureters did not result from suchreflux, but from an arrest of the ureteral peristalsis from the
pressure within the bladder and the setting up of stasis.
They found that, when carbon particles were injected into the
bladder and the urethra was ligatured, the particles after a
long time made their way into the ureter and pelvis. They
explained this by the tendency of such particles to rise in the
stagnant column of fluid, whilst microbes might find their
The passage of the conway up by their own movements.
tents of the bladder into the ureter could only take place as a
late sequel to intravesical pressure and the consequent dilatation of the ureteral ostium.
The experiments were made exclusively upon male rabbits,
in which the ureteral orifice is narrow and barely visible and,
as in man, the ureter courses obliquely through the bladder
wall, the ureter itself being very small and cord-like. The
fluids injected were milk and staining fluids and, just as in
man, the ureters could not be injected from the bladder after
death.
First these fluids were injected under high pressure
under chloroform and the abdomen opened to view the
Even in the most
ureters, but nothing seemed to pass.
successful attempts only the minutest traces of the bladder
contents could be found in the ureters. Then an unexpected
change occurred in the results. Some milk was made to flow
into the bladder from an irrigator, moderately distending the
bladder, which apparently resisted the pressure, and, whilst
keeping up the same pressure, the abdomen was opened and
saw the right ureter distended with milk, which jetted
out on dividing the ureter.
This outflow continued as long
as the irrigation was maintained ’without the bladder undergoing any change in volume. The ureter had been quite full
of milk as far as the renal pelvis. This experiment alone
Further
proves the incorrectness of the accepted view.
experiments clearly showed the reasons of failure or success
in result, the necessary condition for the latter being that the
bladder should still be contractile and not over-distended,
for over-distension acts as an obstacle to the reflux and it
was often noticed that as soon as the ureter was distended it
could no longer contract but remained dilated. With smaller
amounts of fluid in the ureter it would seem that the ureter is
capable of discharging its contents back into the bladder and
that is why one ureter was generally fuller than the other.
The next step was to observe directly the mode of entry of
fluid into the ureter. This was seen to take place rapidly by
anti-peristaltic movements, whereby the milk or methyl blue
solution rose in the ureter or was sucked into it. The conditions for this were manifold and required numerous other experiments. It seemed as if a combination of factors was
necessary to effect it. Although so far the study had been
limited to the effect of injections, it was probable that under
certain conditions, the bladder retaining some contractility,
like effects could occur spontaneously and have a general
application to the pathology of the urinary passages. It
would seem that with a bladder not markedly distended
the contents can overflow into the ureter and pelvis if the
escape be prevented by ligature of the urethra. This could be
seen after waiting a long time, often for three-quarters of an
hour, before the coloured fluid began to rise. Then, too, the
ureter would undergo a much more active and violent contraction, causing the fluid to rise and fall. The ureter would
thus be alternately full and empty, from the pelvis to the
bladder, as if under the action of a system of pumps.
Collating these results of direct observation, it is shown that
there is a backward flow of the bladder contents ensuing on
injections or on artificial retention, provided that the bladder
is active and capable of contraction, its muscle not being
overstretched. Generally the entrance of the fluid into the
ureter corresponded with the fall of its wave. Often the
fluid rose rapidly, like the rise of the mercury in a thermometer that is being heated ; often its entrance was slow, as if
gradually sucked up by the cessation of the normal movements
of the ureter. Anti- peristaltic waves were repeatedly observed,
2
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